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'FULTON GETS FACTORY TO EMPLOY 600 PERSONS
BUTTERFAT BRINGS DEATHS CARLOAD SHIPMENTS FULTON GAINS AS
SHOW BIG INCREASE MARKETING (ENTER$292,627 TO FARMERS
Fitrna.rt, 11 1)11', M.4311111 I, el\ it
imprexerintels el 92,027 lel te• het
let fat sold to local cre.sto estiess
during the yeat 11136, a aitisey 10..0.10
liens this week hy T111.: NeeeS le-
iteates. It svos it eled met el..
linociniatelY 975.436 iseind, et I ,t0t
tet cat wu• tau t+ .:o I % .111
11/111.4 lute It hUn 1.111111•1 I tint. It
the Felton trade ,,,ea T111, '11,1111'
I. 150.000 voittids inoie iii .c,
hought during the Siala. 111.1h41
1:1WIrr, it hilt tla aveulut i. lia!lt
for buttertat duritie 19310
en than in 1935
biasing the Jimmie
cream checes ley twine! it t-,'• t 1.11
plated, et butt...it:0 peielseet . • I
eir nitiltipisinit the itemise ,t1
:1‘eraigt, mice .
:01 estimate rangiert neat se.. lie
1-4 'iii,. iesalised by sell...
mg the pest yeer The I. V.,: l'•
paid for pretnetei Mitten...
1936 was reitehed iti Met s '.. • tie.
market drepped to tee. a
the top price ;(•;;.!.1.1 iii F
mars when the piss.. se tied teII
a pound The estestee pt c it
cream in 1936 ea'. fitall ie...
vents higher than tie] ii.:i.,• -an,..
pellet' in 1935, when 21. e petted
was low, ant 3St• a peund v.higli
It is estimated that mei ly '.ertatu
cane of ceeini \sere sold in Fultou
during 1936
1)ao•ying is steadily increasing in
thie .e.ction, and defame. eflotts are
beine made to iniineve the grade (if
butterfat. Creain buyies here en-
courage farmers in improving then.
dairy herds :mit adopt approved
methods el ',aniline; their . isms; It
will he remembered that tee prier
et cream 111(1111g till- Year' .11 the
elepression it :is Ii st P than prevail-
ing now. reeching the low level of
12e at time during 1934 Farm-
ate ning that a steady in-
obtained th
illargarthaC
C price. ,paid fot their
cream by raising the standard et the
iprocluct liv introdiiction t it' better
trade of 
.v •. end by ear, in
antiline,
l)esptt lie droutli 4eauittiens
pievelled during the summer
el 1936, and a shortage oi feed, rev-
elate from sale of milk productsitt
'this territtay was hieher by volume.
Production and profit, lititvet.er,
showed a tiechne due to the high
„test of teed
- 
—
kl.K S AND LIONS GIVE
• 
CHRISTMAs BASKETS
- -
Christina!: was •11.1.1.• ',eels 1..1'
nee* needy famili. %t hen the I...el
nk, and Lions Chibs gave bees. t
to nearly 200 families the (ley bee
Chi istmas. ( ith(e erg-flirtations at,
meted in the charity program iic•••
the; Yuletide, wet e..7.1.1fi • 1,1 1 •: V. as
carried into many heme
Flt.eicies the baseet.- teed, in-
elieling else candies. ma . and fruit,
tiendreds it toys St 'it delivered
Iii,' little 11.1.a• tOYS had
I een recotuntieued by the NVA here
ender the ...ipervistion of Mrs Nora
Alexatisier :me Vess (nem anen. h
The Boy Si:1.1,12• eattet in ea pie -
gram, by gatlierine up old nee etseet
tev n to be repaired by the NN'A
---- -
REVIVAL AT NA/A/CI:NE
CHURCH SUNDAY NIGHT
A revival will start at the Chui Li:
Alf the Nazarenes Sunday night, Jim-
tiary 3rd, tonducted by the 114•V
. H . Holt, Evangelist. Some inter-
esting sermens have been prepared
and everybody is 
- 
invited to attend
- 
------
ENON NEWS
%Its GRAIIA‘I BUGG
\'‘, 1' ; I, t
• ,• 'Ali A t,, At
Aliott- t ;
, t; tt‘ttt
111.tis; A ttg•t•
t lit, 1V,ii•it A.1 ',.t.••
ii II-'; 4 it-, Is NI stele,
; e-ti • 1,, .1 eletred
(mute hitein...0.1 teisits, -1 1 1,,
(*elites eisteciei Pas
\V al 1141 lit:111.W !f. tliii, ,.
I 1\l it 14401.1 Elbert 1,1.\.1`IN ,'' I
Pu 1, tip
.. T. • I '„ot., ne I oe
te else, ,I1•11 1\1101 IL'
II .1•
!•• o• v. ,•! 1,t1
it
It \ 11,1.1%
PO • 1•!!t ._i lIt
Si It II ;.-.nen and
Ii II e
I A • we K „i Coati.ao.
I 1.
releases oldest caliene
BRANTLEY TOWNSF.NI1
Brat tie. T.iinst•nd, i.e.. 58, died
suit Mcii Is 1)14.11.1111/Vr 23, ot heart
failure, in his car in trent of the City
\Inl..r Company here Mr Town-
...eel. a tanner of the Crutchfield
--1 iled 31-st re rived in
Feittes ir. • e driver or his !leg-
it, lielpei .• eevered hint dying
on itri.ne; ity
Futit•r,. '1• ‘1.• ikon. conducted
•••'.•• • loin Union
t. Res. E. NI Mathis. In-
le e.eie .••I ,,.. ti(-eine-
to- . . nte• t ,t Hereheak Ile is
sty s tte.d 1 s It wife, Mrs. Donna
Seth T ',seed anal six children
• 06-- -
JO 41 M. RUSSELL -'
..irc it h0
1.a111.111 Ii lath III it 4..4 WO:
: • :11 ;cc t4.1 I Aeington.
Teen on December 21, we buried
it at Greenlee cemetery en Dee-
eneesr 24 Ile was a brothee of Mrs
ereu Helierta of this .•,ss
INFANT C1111.11
The intiont son ot .1 t' 11,1,try
liwks of Water Valley, the,'• Deceni-
hei 23 at the St Joseph Ilespitel in
Memphis Interment was it Valet
Valley or December 24 in cliiiiige of
Ifernbeak
Vfidtesri.van.d Ners G C Bard and tam- -
uiy spent
Saturd3). 
in 
nardwill iv
 
1661 • elle ma oVel Yendell Gent. ne 30.
-
MRS. VELMA GORE
rel
Mr arid Mrs J N Smith and (11411- died December Ds ie
gliter spent Sunda) with Nit and Hemmed elmeed sa/uvief..; is i,. 0171-
Mis 
EpsfaiorTIV‘ters NIL l ni lTBIta s ; t; laintll 1".. 1 '1‘ 11,. .:111:;:tes.,•%T. )11. itNI.,11:1,1erN1a4..k'iittehi
Attlee! lint the Nlethedist eherch
Mon of Cayce and Miss Iltilt it'
Igen el %Valet Vallee were Sunda\ It, ."11. Shl• IS I1N. her huh-
gitests ..0 NIrs Veda Bard bet .4 F 'e. Gore, twe children, her
nes-
:eel W W Glover and tames' band E Gore iee, Billy
Mr end Mrs leenti Ila c id milled see nee Nu;
it Mt ,ii;d Mist (ii'ittu C...,1%,1-.1t. 1 
‘LIVI:i1V:allni4114(spti 41111IN'ill,t1;11(iayM‘r A%111NIIIIre•v De.LeRNITT NAMF:11 HEAD OF
Vada Bard 11/01 ME:4 Laymen Beet 1.011SVILLE A. & P UNIT
efMnreciarntiMMat'41,1"1.r..snilsi.).tiltti r'rfieKneiVr‘ne;lei Jelin :s1 Totem. President of the
- - -
day with the latter- ;intents, MI (i;e1,1i.trai,1 FN.:7(.11,s.rtntit.es1.) the
and Mrs Jelin (7/h1\1•1 A1‘1.11::11J11.r1 14.1.-ts(111 the
ME. kind Mrs Cleveland Itara, appointlane of J 11 Dielai nett ,4s
ehases Clevia aed Mory Francis, and General Superintendent ef ile.
4tes Walloce Paid spent he ',fey with Lem tile au ol Unit, eteleces olos it
Its Otna Kendell end lanillS "II Indiana. leentlickv and Teenesaee.
Faidines Sheet and Mt' F.P.Ittrnett'c eleAtion 10 the
Ilotird of nee tors .if divisien
N1r 'ice fee been asseriatt(isi chos in ante .,.iparitice, with the A
I and MIS J W Write 11i P ter tv''. sty years, starlit.* as a
oarkt Sunday with Mt end clerk in branch store letsted itt
Wrtiv
and NI. and in 1916 llie espeintineht or Mr.
Pre,,ton Beelew.y in lesisselle
vs and tot :ills spent 1)...littnist is in keeping is el 
me
; th
v,wv(1:4110 hail ineth cmereepans' is.licy of pionietit n
Iron the-ranks
13. 11193, she Illar
• .1.!it 1)111,1 'a III 131.14g,
a death tweets.
s is! Witelota
wenp born to
0. • )1 1111:0,1 :1101
.1. Giatiain of
'I • 01 Cali N 3.1
ol is tort. ere tts1.
; s eiewsein Billie .01 Clinton,
elle I. Nene Burg 1,t Felten, a
:it.", •.•1 114.1)ht.WS nitol
all f•1 IVeS
; I Isup V :Is 5% ell knit's.% hot'.'
tint I. %OA by all elm knew lee
See vets ii mernher of lee alethie
dist eletrch otid was active in
church work until ill health pie-
it! ted (tether tutu tilts
--
W. C. CATHEV
l%* age 92, died Theis-
die nieet In-comber 24. et the honw
of Nlis lee:wean on Central
A\ ere -following a to days of
Ukiells. 0*, a 1..,:ttIt Id heart
,e,-,4s.0 ese, \vete con-
P11 .1, Ili '14;1 r 11 i1111 111111' II •
• •• 1I.i 111!iite.ry tlitriiiit the
••• se ship:tie/as es..
•i.e. tit 11135 te m ...1-
I / . 1..1.111; • 1,11,11.(1,1
ti;•.1 ;,.
' tIntintt th,
1.1/1 Ilit It .1 .• ,r ?t,',
11.1.1 St1:11' .1 110,11 1.1
s ,
F1,11.1.1 ‘111111- 1/.
..•.;I. 01.
..1 I•1 1111• All 1'
I IL.. r t‘,1.01 ,
. III a reel-nee
ei lel.. in Ow
• '"; :fill i•Vt`till0
1•.. .. 11.i1•1 1 et see,
1'0111 1.'111101i
I .v...1 t• 11'7 he i sent
es. pits 0 , 0.s. it I. 'I.-
I , I ; I is. 1915
F1'I.T11N 141)ST111-11421-:
li.‘INS IN RITI:119Tsi
Die tee %est 1936. tee Eileen
!settee. e eiown seedy stain
in reccipis stas the same le: led last
year, I. T Ass', tent l'est
niaster states Besides being I.
Ii than ilit. prevents year, re-
1101pts 1.1.101•0 the It in the past
ses.en years.
Much of this gain e as nettle (lute
Hue holiday season. when 1.1VO
extra cermet: and env extra clerk
were !emitted h. hurtle' Christmas
11.70 kages and matl II,011.1ay shopping
awl reading see red much earlier
this yeat ilien the preemie ye ir, and
• el 35.000 mie and one-hief vent
stamps etee Pill, ! .;;I
LODGE ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS MONDAY NIGHT
_..___ i:tr• ,A
Ifornb ,. Foulall Ifnini. 13•1"7.1e,
•attliiiii.f- '1V7Yri4, ini Jfp i
m.,11,tio. night, with the follewing
The ensiled else+ tee& • of f ,(.. I •.iik,"' , ..!.. .•-•.te thal want to senti Nevi-
products during the past year, (let-
-
Roberts Lodge No 172 was held .otions were unsettled on poultry
J eed• n anti Rev F. N . Mzehis officers named .11,1m T. Smoot, mite strides of progress were made
hiterment felloeed at I' stirs cern- elesier: Hussein. Huila, seiew war_ hs poultry raisers in this vicinity.
Wily den, Guy T. Ileithcott. Junior War- !Menet Ill leniltry raising, improve-
M was hitr Cateey n in () bum dm ; N. G Co
 
„,e,.. T eersercr. w B ment (if the breed stock, and care in
cetinte near Fulton, end had spent Bete secrete, y. C A ati.iii i,.ii,. handling is steadily Increasing. and
... __ ___ _. . . . _ able year. 
elea life in thia oommunity Fur nesteY eitetee and Tyler. 1937 should prove nutte tweet.
)cars he ivas a harness maker here. .
and was well Itnewn he PeePle ei 411 CLI'B TOBACCO Poultrymen are urged to he more
Fulton and the suiromitting rural AVERAGES 352.91 quality conscious by poultry ex-
eemmunities fie was a membei of AT LEXINGTON SHOW perts, fir when the standard of the
the Metts,dist chierti His death _. _._. breed stick is raised, :old approved
marks the passing e e f on of Fulton- T„,(, 1,„,„ift.d tutu  eirty.seee„ club methods of handling adopted, the
quality of egg is bullet Eggs of-
fer a regular itit,ine tii (ennuis, hut
special cert. must te. taken in Ire
(mem gathering and %home. et etets
III a cool tilttee.
--------- -
11'1 If r te, 1•1.,111
I It.- Li 1 1 .4.1 1 11.s i 1 - 11 ,-.
1 L11'1.•.', f•II 1‘1.:‘-1 11, 1ii1.
s_il. tul 1,111. I '141
'.'11- A .• • t'lf•
f t V 'III. N4 \\ 1••,/..0
.11.1•,1\ • 1 ti 11,.r, i,• 1,11.1
..11I t.i ,.1111 10111141i
,1 11.ii It 1" 1,1.1
I '.'1".•
tits r..isen• tess tint].
Ili thy.; , 1' i ,•ill',1• I.•,
l it 1,•,lifel;, 1 14.1.1'11. 1.111(111, I it1
al. 1. li•tl 1! a. 1 .11111•
11'. 1.-t
•I: 'it • f. 14.1.11 Patti 11111 (1111 ing
•,.•
II I lite. 1.110111M. Aiii
1 le a K dARKET
elm. , i s eel., ..t the Kenevit
,y 
.11• Flil•
tut, 11 1 1; C1,11 .1.1111-
ity ady Seen in ship.
went ilve•io-.1. mat 19:36
figure compiled i THE Na"WS
"-vezat th"t, •inieit'IS' 
$2.235,-
tie-e el tvotei et ire-stock have been
through Seed stock deal-
s Melees the Kennett-Nlurray
& Leila Ctimpans. the renewing
local leivers hese teen :tete.... Neal
Ward. t Moen. Vedder, King,
we-, end Ilen Dat e end lee Peru-
les
Kennett-Nlitney & purchaa-
et! tiniaug 19311 71,605' Wall if hogs,
5.161 head it cattle, fa.7t42 calves,
19.251 head (it slivel: The hew,
brought $1.28).107 th, and
calves $3611.156 32 and the sheep
$135,761.34
members trent 22 ...twines made ex-
hales at the C. Med Kentucky 4-11
club tobacco slit I ‘1,' ,0111 Slth.• at lex•
ingtov. Thin 120,1ilill
the St '1.1 Eu ii en evenige
et S52 91 a hunched
The cliainpitpnship ot the shoe
based tin erop average and record
book went to Reginald lerather of
Woodford (-minty, whose crop it 998
pounds averaged 373 91 Donald
Toadvine Nicholas county sold 222
pounds for an average if $76 41 and
won the reserve championship
Highest price paid at the sale was
el 25 a pound, for :34 pounds glee ti
by Bobbie Montgernery of Woodford
county Donald Toadvine sold 48
petrels for 90 cents a pound.
The hest ten crops came In in)
Weedford county and the aseieee
price for this tehaten was $72 Se a
leashed Jessamine. Si.1, betta
NI:waffle third, Jontiseie ttnii Iii.
Fayette tittle Clark. sixth, Garnett
seventh. and Rebettson eighth
In the reeerd lesik class, l'humas
and Reginald lenther of Mettelfted
county were first and second res-
pectively, Bunter Nlassey. Clay
county third. and Otis Wright and
Nah Mtilla•Iland of Scott county,
fourth :led fifth respectively
In the Utopia club division, Mon-
roe Mergan, Clay cetinty, was first,
Jeck Lynch, Fayette conies., second.
and Ray Wilson. Jessamine county,
third
Reginald Feather will ieceive a
trip te Chicago fer winning the
championship, and a teed et Matte
$500 was divided antelig exhileters
The shew was held hy the 4-Ii club
deleelment ef the State Cellegt • f
Agriculture and the Lextegttin
enure Board ef
DIsTRICT FARM Ill'REAU
P.1111.EV AT 31AYElf1.11
Pis settee...es teem the teght
!,•,•1)".1•• 1.1 11:t• PlIrill:iSt` area al-
l( ti 1.alin iiii•vtine at
NlaN field 'Inc ;lay All na•Int ,eci.; at-
tending the meeting, stow tete Item
eecli (times.. ewe entlitislaste• lit
es•ery piece ef legislanen stigeested
and lesheee this lege:3;01.m will he
aceirded fat•,,rahle aetien hv the
tate hotly and also the legislature
15 I itt 11111/.11Y 1/1 1)%110)1 befit' then1
Ii ilt'tp.ii t111111.S it ItISCIISSI011
‘1,.11111' the interline eed afterneen
.1. • .0 ae e ere 1 F11-0111j; or matt.-
..steed biniges !holt 41 toll fee. 2
Inclusion ol tat (en tity roads in the
pnintirs road system. 3 Passing ot
li•gislat ion abolisiong nepetosni-
et. the employment of relatives anti
members of the families ot legelat-
els end stet., emplosees. 4 (eniseli
&dein t.f th etelices of sheriff andjade: in the counties. 5 Investiga-tion ef the r•to f fertilieer in Ken-
tucky. %tench cosh( at d $2 more
a ton than art Tennessee 
11 1 11.4 ee 6 1.
  4
POULTRY RAISING
HOP-136 on si•: 1936
. IA..
WEDDINGS
1 it '111.1-1 11e• I MIN( I SUN DA Y
0..t011:11e, tt tist oineli
Ii 
il'im,f.iutuif 
Ni I
. 11..e. Nli Harold lite...lid
s Nlary Hawks to Mr
, 
• 
elect, Se 
A 
t alay et ening by
't.rliteyeerettiony was pertut hied
. ‘. C Nitiere at tit helm. in
line's .1 ,, the delietitte• if
.1 Hey et the nesters rem
• 1'1.4.. attendee Settfit I-ed-
it -1i es Leer grieftiating le the
'Ii -!;1l is the ,01i or mi.,
\ Aid HI Tenn.
, South Fulton
1111:11 St ,, ,1 1'1311 Ile UM-
ii1.0111i1 • it the IIluiu,i , Orrin at
Itedeset cemperly Mt Nles is is the
Scheel
eed Mr \h e re- %s ill ieede lit
e.10e,ii and Mr and Mrs Hoe at
II ht. et Mime hi their friends lit
Teem
1)ARNE1.1..--STUBBLEFIE1.1)
Cerning ifs it ,tittittete, to their
many friends wit% the tAtstiiing
Nli-• Mary leirnell of Martin to Mr
ilat Is: Stubblefield of leulten The
ceremony was imeterined Thusiday
it 30 at the
home of the Rev E R Ladd. with
Rev. Ladd perfermine the mimes-
eve ring ceremony Attendants were
elms Etinite Abney et Martin end
Jiin 1) Stephistesen uf Futter,.
The elates an attractive brunette,
is the template of Mr and Mrs Al-
bert Darnell of Dyersburg She at-
tended high school at Dresden and
tor the past several nemths has been
itT'•yed in Martin
eroom the seri et Nli• 04nd
Me I II Stubblefield of the Witl-
nii (*d ove community Ile attended
high school at South Fulton, grad-
te4tine in 1928. For to years he
h s been an employee f Walker
• ' se'
The young couple are at
t 
home to
many friends at 124 Oxfortest
Martin
STI ) 1N t•GREEN
_
Miss Laverne See-die:int et Mason
fedi Tenn , became the bride of
Thomas Green of 1)yrt. Tenn. ill
Thu:sties. arteriaton at the city hall
The ceremony WAS performed by Es-
quire C J Bowers in the presence
et Mr and Mrs. J I' West
BARNETT-GREELEY
Miss Mates Barnett if Jackson,
Tem' , was married to Mr Charles
t;itteley. also of Jaekson. Saturday
at...11104.n at the tety hall Esquire
C .1 Bowers performed the 1-ere-
I. C. NEWS :11111.1.'N-GARY
_ - Miss Mildred Holey ot Gibson
J W Kern. Superintendent. with , 'eines. Tennessee, became the bride
headquarter.; at Paducah, was in the et James Gary of Carroll County,
city Wednesday mut-rung of this Tennessee, in a simple ceremony
week. W H Purcell, Supervisor, Saturday afternoon et the City Hall
has returned trent Texas points The ceremony was pertermed by Es-
where he spent the C'hristmas hod- mere C. J. Bowers
idays
( J Willingham, Supervisor of BRIDGES-POPE
Tri1111% & Tracks, was in Bluford on Miss Velma Flee Bridges (if Siees-
sea-tines:day, on company business toe. Mo., and Mr Joe F Pope if
1) 1' Ciocker. Supervisor, Dyers- • Union City were married in Fulton
burg. \vas in Fulton on Tuesday of Saturday night. The cetemony was
this t" "'k I pertornied at halt pest eight o'clock
N It Butterwerth lilt. clerk in 'by the Rev E Ni Mathis at his hotne
tee ;superintendent's metes Padu- en Welitia Street. They were ac-
. tt as. in Fulton Saturdziy of last by Miss Jeleinie Kidf
week, visiting friends and relatives tuit Mr 1, A LaCroix. both .e Union
lite buil Williams. Jr . Secretary City
to Suet Kern at Paductite spent The young couple will mane their
Monday night with his parents, home In Uneei City where the
Mr and Mrs 11 W Williams on .grooni It, emplisseel with the Nlittwest
Green-st ?Ice Cream Company
teelliems. T.raintnaster, was ,
in NIeniptits the first part of this
week on official business
It F. Pickering, Accountant, of
the District Acciandants' office, in
Nlemphis, visited friends in Fulton
last Saturday
D C Ligon, Clerk in Division
Emeneer Patman's office, Witter
a'alley. Miss., visited friends. ii
Felton during the Christmas hole
days
P. II Ryan. leaveling Enetneer,
Paducah, ti..1s ill t he C11,V the first
ot this week
FARM INVENTORY
WEER JAN. 4.5
-----
National farm inventory k\ 1.ek is
Jimuary 4-e, reminds the depart'
nit-nit iii farm economics at the Urn-
s:el-site ut Kentucks l'ellege .•t Ag-
riculture
An int...reels is the tit t.1 titep tel
\.:11.(1 keening Say, a not
ire sent Hut by this department It
is ii move tower.' bilainess metteets
that lead to greatte profits
An internee v is smiles' a list el
property and the value lit the items.
reel estate, leek, livestock. teed and
sttipltes and other things owned
StilstractIng from this total any debts
lines die net worth of the fernier
The date %Olen an invelemy iss
taken is not considered so import•
ant as its eompleteness Ans. time
ft eni December to April will do, on-
ly the ',Mill` dale slimed he teed eeet,
veal Jaimats 1 or March I are dates
.•tten used
C011111S' allents will etteele Inven-
tory hhinks and advise with fat tie
regariling inventoties and
count keeping.
•
Sal
It/ Weak' ill F11/
O111 the 01 OW
Mit Weekv riegutie-
teats, eli Seigel. President tin'
,11111 . .111 V. headipiertets Newyi., k. elt Wsatt. Beetles,. Nlatie
get, (eat Nli-- New mum Plata tear
mate Eulten Turetio, night
and met alt It I' at ti,
de, us. feed plane and egning 11
1.1 ,11t1. Ilt The Eiateti
ot It C Pt.-pie:4, I W
Little, '1' J Kt meet, If II ‘N'atio. and
Frank Cart Die. etnereette. and
II, Pieedent ol the CItuni
hie et Coniniene, eteit lecleaiti
and Nosh% Thursday bi close a
'this 110ili•lry 111111 his 1)01111
loper:11 1114; :11 1)01kS011, T1'110., dld
Sit 'hid 000 people, with a menthis
Ho, en ranging around 430.1)00• All
kinds tti %..-ork still be
matitea. tilled Mr. Seigel is eel'
pleased eel. Fultuii, expreeed
the epleieli that he it ill he elite to
l•readen his activities atter he get.
•.ettled here
A tew weeks age l'Oiltilet %%NIS
WWI tills niallUtallt.11111g von -
tern, e hen it was learned that the
eld cigar factory building was not
lerge eivitigh to heuse the industry
(evie leaders then got busy
aria started a (imp to raise $44.00.1
Iii Mulct all addition to the present
building Approximately $35 000 te
this amount has been raised, and
every business concern and individ-
ual in the communay is urged te
contribute to the building fund in
.1.1er that the $44,000 goal may be
111,. addition will be thif.1.
eery brick, ;titular to the old cieai
1:: built.i.;otelr.y.('-t h,ilitde.-Ipingimaindedis.vi tilli he,
tey eeeina
tt 0. present building en Fourth-it
A new heating plum and a sprink
let system ase to be installed in the
factory building when completed
According to Mr. Seigel seine at
'huerful Int 81 1-InerlITY-11011:"":21431.U. 111()sv,"1ait.0
skilled workete will be sent here to
sittlar,t,p4t.riiitiiti,tritg, local help whe will
be employed when the factory gets
lee•al workers and craftsmen whi
an' afIXIOUS to see the factory locate-
here should rally to the camse ano
col:tribute some ttf their tune and
work in building the addition, the
committee states. It is planned lt,
hire a supervisor to oversee con-
structien, and local citizens will be
called upon to help by contributing
laber. This factory will provide
steady employment for many fame
hes in this community, and thie
enterprise should be supported by
every citizen here, a spokeernau.
for the commatee declares
- 
---
SALE OF' AVM PLATES
STARTS FRIDAY, JAN, I
-
Ciainty Court Clerk Clardie Hol-
land announced this morning the
general sale of automobile license
tags will begin today, January 1
The clerk and his assistnats are ex
peeling a heavy sale of tags the corn
ing year, and believes the total te
be issued veil exceed that of the pre
sent year
The tags the, year, which are $5 00
tor all cars, are smaller than any yet
issued, white background with blue
letters and numbered differently
from any heretofore issued. While
the expiration date for securing tags
has been teninged to March 1, Mr
Holland said he anticipated a rush
at the ()petting of the sale, and will
be prepared to sorVc all comers on
and after today
- 
-------- -
C01.1.1ER-GREEN
Miss Eleaheth Collier of Martin, roucE INVESTIGATE
Tenn., was inert-led Thursday, Dec- MISSING MAN AND CAR
ember 24th to Mr I. K Greer of ---
Greenfield, Tenn. The ceremony was Following the disappearance of a
perfermed at the City Hull by EN. Plymouth automobile and a sales-
men- J Bowers noun. Jack Woody, of the Read Mot-
'Flit's were accompanied ny MIYS or Company here, officers are in -
Mary Collier, sistei of the bride. vestigating Woody, who had beets
and G. C. James connected with the heel garage tut
-•--- several weenie It-ft Fulton Christ
BROWN-.1011NSTON mils Eve, for Union City. Since theta
Miss Melee Brown and Richard neither the car nor the ealesrmo.
Juhnston, both of Fulton, were um- hat been seen here
ted in marriage Thursday night, Ile el alleetsci to have tutned tee
Itecember 24th, at nine teclock at kes of the car over to his wife at
the Methodist parsonage on Welnut Union City, telling her the cur wee
Stteet eith the pastor. Res K Ni downtown, and that he as
Mathis. leading the single ring cere- leaving for Detroit. But the ear was
many not found parked where Woody is-
Miss Virginia Butts and Mr J C said to have left it
Weatherspoon were the otily attend- - -----------
HICKNIAN-PULTON
RAILWAY EXPRESS SHIPMENTS 
BASKETRALL LEAGUE
-
---
INCREASE. REVENUE DOWN A flick:ruin-Fulton County limit.
pendent basketball league will he
The liedwie Express Agency re- formed next Friday night at 7 00
ports the tellowing comparison et o'clock at the City Hall in Fulton,
11,u:s15iti;teit:leti alill,..136expenses tor the years according to an announcement made
by Paul Twitchell, Assistant Dist
Despite the fact that shipments not Supervisor of Recreation
eirreased 1354 or .053 percent :it A league composed of independ-
Felten, there was a decrease in rev- ent teame which will be played on
ewe. of $922 or 055 percent This; a perver,tage htsis will be formed it,
w11 • 1100 t0 111CrerISC in S711111109, CI pert of the recreational proglein
oh e1 50a or 044 percent, %%ith em- that is being sponsored by the Fed•
plovers being allowed vacation end Works Progrees. Similar leagues
pay during 1936 The same are now in formation it, the follow-
numbei einpleyees storing ing coulitise; Ballard, Carlisle, Mc'
1930 as in 1935 iCraeken, Mandiall, Graves, and Cal.
loway.
Dr and Mrs. L A. Perry spent Those teams that are interested
mmiaChristtnas in Greenfield, Ky . with' are asked to meet with Twitchell
friensis and relatives. aa the prescribed time.
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& raull ibilkait lam rion In the held of muney and rte. entti.. the value and neeessitv ot netts A 4:555 no 11. aot
pieummougaymniimdllt," the statement eontinues 'ti the paper 40st:11141nm For example. heitt
public finunet.s can be plottiptly 1-• an excerpt Ciotti the report it one
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.11 MI Id Witrehll, 1479.. revtoritY Solved. and of elrectis I. el. tried myttopiilltisti atilt .. ...I 'less e
tweet' govern:tient unit husilless ow Thatikagising di wands Initil ul ifelti4;
-.....----e-e---..----.. -- • - • operation can be maintained he • pale,' . in our Iii i me s
RATIM 
...puler,: is ground fur thr esoiliderier [Mist there was a tle. ided It' Iii) • - • $1.„n1 with which business in genei411 AP of it!: ki•N•4 111 thy top of tide III it'll
•"arently t'IUWil the outlook for ton- mat kit " Amalie' chain repo' teste
•••• - •vg tinued reetivery "We hase iiiiseitised tilarys in Sip
naprvgrAgtraii"--cards of thou' tits. "Not (oily hits the general level pressinatelv :1411 nest. payee, the
"ii";=•.„Aogroutle.1  of activIty during leyd been the Week ii:;. a ell as 710 ood cii, idolsarra'...-4,- 1, p;i: „,—,,iz tugboat in six years, but tot the M.'hich aril; distrtlititist I,.. the 4.'4,11lust tinie :Mier the beginning 01 the summit public's; home., iii•ewni in
depression the trend hay beet' Attollm• (I1valltitim all,. that 1%, .•ibitt iitii•lif MI
Is UpWard throUelliotit thrt yea', with pelernt more flukes's (sit 'thanks.
only minur inteirputions Although giving this year than a year •111,1
1%33 taw nIttr heti a substantial net Ness simpers have hto.ii a potent
main II,Warti :Avocet y, the atisance tailor in other fluid ...ill,. tintiprilitti.1
took place almost unlatch thii ing aich as the Pet eta hoof ,,1 1,1 .,i,1 1
the last quintet In the N,14. IIIIW III ISA. Sin I dal 1 1,111114‘ ciaillp,41 UM.
elteettg, the upward ttsoid has been .11 which the flea will 1e.itiiie Kiape
both steadier and inure rapid - II till ail. 140,11101
It I, apparent thoi ihi, I., 11,,,,,i Imp,.
1111.1118 illi around 11,1 the 1,“ 1,,..1
for the morehant. lei the newspapei
and he the ouilliditei In the pii.t
sonie retailer/ hai.e attenipted to 1*
Iiiniti,de newsiest:et adverteang
and they huve usually. found dint
it wins the poorest kind of economy
'"I'lie pale% ' -whethei it lie a dad)
or Weeklt. el a fixture of the Amet •
wan hemp and finds an ',age' tied
lout*
Food stoles -chum or independent
which have not yet Joined In 9,4•AltI
..elling campaigns would du well to
take a leaf (rum the hook of the
••tores which have Pay the fum the!
P1 fair price. charge the consume, a
I:III phi ii', advertise extensive!)
and consumption of corm:edit ie•
",II•Il'..:
licilINIess IN 1937
KnerYene is interested In what the
new year 11131 will bring in businesei
and governmental activities:. Many
predictions aro being made, all ur
which indicate heti:lab'e prospects
for business ln the new year
COnaidered as a whole the year
1134 has boon the moat encouraging ' A t'ITIZIN9 Ct/111311TTEE10 \ulnae since in* advent of the 
•-
dePressi one and it 0001111 with the, Mayfield el tak,rig definite •tepsii prospect more favorable to clivok criminiff activates. andhas been at the ettd of any their effort is worthy ot imitationother meet year. The CluaratItY by other communities in this sectien
?nig Can or New York. in is Robberies. stealing, pilfering andtrfelpef. ei and finance, has petty aircerty !nave been increasitigthe foLlow Ins to sap: ;despite the efforts of the police, and
something must be done to stop it
. At Mayfield a secret contrnIttee coin-
i posed of four Mayfield citizens hasbeen named to aid the officers in
I local law enforcement
Appuintment of eitirens commit•!tee ti aid in law enfoictonent is not
new, but it has nut been necessary
lin thus section until now 'the tight
lagainst the crime wave in Mayfield
will be watched by other commun-
ities with an eye on the re.•tilts et
adoption of such a method
-- • --- -
Advertising Sells Conamodities
Before Thanksgiving this yea:.
Progressive food shirr* ill the coun-
try carried on an aggressive turlsey
sales campaign More turkeys were
sold than eVer before. and at prices
that were attractise to tie:tome/I as
well as poshicers
it*elVes".9.4:01 v ariort s
y LW by (be Inveni,.,..,t
11141 yams et preciskei tip",. it
Slat $11•110-Mles fluid,* lin%•
the original ser0t) ,-. .,r.
MADE stNcR
strippisd late their here, luilg 1,4-
11/Welle. II your desire .s!,,..
tik rog• erie tee tar 4 bla,..• to in.,,.
riot. Stair photo Division, -ei JAI. .
Street. Drixotlyis,10/bw Turk. 4
IIT OBI ANS EVER-REAll IONS
•
ROUTE FOUR
. _
strv, t Lama Pittman, aged 14
IIWZ1N SUtinAUY sit
1 1. in at the Fulton Hospital auto
a shell illness of tetame. lle was the
11ot Mr and r, William Pitt-
man and besides the parents is sur-
vivt.(1 by Ilium'brothet. Denton, Ititit
crittlitliarettls and a Inlillber a MIMS,
Mk In', paint FLInerlii WI
l••• C4InitliCteti Menday hv
Hes. E C Nell, fullowed hy but al
111 It. Springs Cemetery Our
It'll est sympathy e. extended to the
I .t'i'i.ss tst i.1111 11Y
NIr mid Mrs J If Elliott of Crut-
clitield, Mr arid Mr, J Murche
son Mid 'A ins ot Beelet•ton and MI
and Mrs C F Jackson of Fulton
sisited their parents, Mr and Mrs
J P Moore Christmus Day.
Mr and Mrs Slim Ward have
moeed front :Ile Mt Vernon vim-
' ity to the home of MI and Mrs ft 1.
!Drysdale
Mitt., Fern 1.Inda Howell of St
Louis arrived Friday to spend the
holidays with her mother, Mrs Wal-
ter Kirnbro.
_
MIA; If It L.alla 1,1 5 Isatinit her
ion 1 /mole 1„itia, a hi. ir a patiCili
III tl 1 1,411t1I tit, III. P41.11 1 44114',‘ III . a
itli IPOVIlti...1•11/111Y Iii I NI,.11
this night
Nil* \‘' II 1•'./eli and ihildien
tili5 iiiiit Poi I . ,i1 IIVIII i1.11114 ,14 .11141
N11 .11141 Mis I. A Wittkiii....1 ('tilt
slit 0111 same the Chi 1. unit* Dat
itise-ds ot 111 tit..1 Ni,, r 11 \Vat
Ititis
1"., tei tiiiialet .11 14 111 ,00 III .1 It11
1111(1/111. pnetittuelia
1Ir and 11i . 11,1hvit 1..1101 imil
11r :mil NI!. s\ t' La tta ..: d
1.1.tity. \vele .,illist hop ` ;,1411,1.1 1 ,5
the illness and death il siewflio I/0
man
1111. and 111 11 1[111.111 i. %VI PI i Ilf).1
*Pl. id VIIIHIMIll, iillli Wig .11.1111
(nett st VII OW %%CIO, CIO 101( ..t, 1,1
Iii mill 11i . 1,0.111 li vine
Nit4 ('aim iii Leoth "1 Iteliiiit spent 4
1I/10 /11.111i111 S /1111P \% 1111 hill NO VIII
Nil MO 11rs II II lloilve,
PERSONALS
M11,v, K.,o,v, iii. cu. lu. it
chi P 111111• itiii
iul.a 'u111 11%1111411 V. all i 11141 01..111 .,
11! and 111i. Charles.; at
ratrview
Albin liuhert .on, mot. Minium at 1
Ole A10111114414 Na51:11 Autiderny, 'Tent '
the Pu,uliu$,ust t ith his patents time.
11i. and Mrs Guy Roheit on. at
thou hi ,1111. Snell
Nit aunt NIt•
socitt •.4.\•••1,t1 do\ with
Melt tlatieliter, Mt-. I1,11 'Ems hit', at
he! Mane iii t'ren dens. 111...
Jame*. and e'llarle• lIctider•am of
Wa-.1inieten. C, hate /WW1 sperid•
me the holidays v ith paientl, Nit
and 'mu ' II 11 Ilvialerson toist
Fulton
Ni'., Helen ..stio is at
timeline the mil .1•••, it Si ller-
if liii iii ii Chicai.i.. spent the
hohilay iii Fl1III/11 II11 tI.It(.tilS. ill
\VP:4! Street
Nh .ind N11. llott ,ti Mord and
.
.in, 1)iitin5. spent
Fidt.in Bait X•.
NI, Ni I. 11cD,ole in 11101-
lands
m u Mid 11r.„ Pete donde:aid loft
Ftiltiin Sunday attei spending the
Christmas .t.i).. s'. hit the homer ,
parents, 11i and Mis E.1
at then home in Highland! They
ill Sill in Nev. \'.ik t'ity and
Washington helore 1461111 111111: 14, 1111.111 •
lo 4110 Ill C111C:1410
Clyde Stephenson, %%1,o is located'
,n petit f holidays iti
Fulton svith it iP ale:its, NI: and
11 It Stephenson, al it, 'II' Iiuluutl'
III Hight:nick
Glynn .. In, I.m'ri!iiliS .51 iii
Cint.inati, sio.nt the lvilliljNs
in Fulton with parents, 11:- snit Mrs
E A 1)tinn on Walnut Street
Mr :Intl Mrs Glynn Stephen...en
_
•••• ..••••
Now on every 1937Ford V•4$
NEW EASY-ACTION
iSAFETY BRAKES
They offer the following advantages:
0 ' tleiti... 47'ir r11.7' -iilta.".EC".'•
Self-Energizing Opera t ion...
gives greater stopping power
—with easier, softer opera-
tion of the brake pedal.
(1:11/`lastlit.laiiLtailutsile.eliii.."1$ witte.:-.1.:teteiziltia
Cable-and-conduit Control
gives slat', all-Wedther Oper-
ation of brakes—the safety
of steel from pedal to wheel.
Big 12-in. Rib-cooled Drums
. . . give extra large braking
surface per lb. of car weight,
and long brake-lining life.
1931 FORD •8You can't judge brakes V until you drive the
HERS'S HOW IT WORKS
As prini.ry shoe "A" is
applic.1 agaiiist the IIJOV ing
braise drum, the drum helps
to 414.1, presNure on seLon-
dary shoe "B.- As a result,
about one-third less pedal
pressure is required of the
driver.
Four of these brakes, with
a total area of ltilb sq. ins.,
give 195' ford V•S's greater
braking imrloce per pound ut
ear weight dole any tither
1957 American-built car.
No wonder these new Ford
V-8 brakes are called
Atterm Safety Brakei."
• • •
VOIR FORD DIALER
. Sitigite
AMMON= FOOS MINANCS MANS-$25 a month, after usual down payment. buys any model &NW Ford VAS Lar—fruin any turd
thilitl&•80isthare 181 she Usdird Isom. Ask peer lord dealer abows ib. mar mimeos plass et she Channel Climbs Coraipaard
if .4..
peiss Jane of
it day 1ng
r holm.) par
It ' .1. Worn-
q1111111111110111111111•111111MINIIIIIIIIIIIIININOW•
DR. SELDON COHN
owiemsersallainglitemealitleilliwir
Beware Coughs
from common colds'
That Hang
110 u hiatt tel 110%.4 WWII.' 1110111 lilr. yoa
Ituvw tiii•t1 iu soiii Lie u. ii, p, 1101.1
OS Lityliulllul It eel
I ut tines with Co:uietthatni. Celious
/mutat iney by tos.wies end you ...n
eut %Mod to take a (Auditor With tiny -
thilat !lei !Ilan ereoinUlblun, Yank:1i
net 11514 to thu beat of die t•utible
It,, at I nitwit* to 1.114.1 111Pal
uuhip.,ts'sh iii Ilan tot., S as 0.,•,,,,,,,•littivit
lulll''stml Iii 1,)"'•I'ilVd WM I \ .11”4.1.
Is 'it If other F. :nettle,. Iliode
tiott't, discouraiti•tl, your itrutotLit, Ium
ailthoitre.1 1,1 utinsittorts ('
Imo ii, 10141110 I 4,i it, 
-try ii sou tire not
t•ft Iii•IIIi ,111 toms hiss vti , Ii
t lidilltu• IttlY I
We're Off To The
New Year
 Anil \\Allis' 1 111, seaSidi sit Ni.\\ !lope
Wit!, 11:, let 1V‘11"1 f :I 1) 16 111 tu
nue \\ guild 11 III !Mt eiinage
‘‘t.
duritiv11l . hI Vi II, %,‘,. mu*
Kti.
VI It' 19;::, 15 i• pie:life att.! 1 th 11111'
Inirl III 11111i1f11! r i lltOil a 5il"41. I"‘‘ II
Ill milt't °i IJI
III Whiell tim
Browder Milling
company
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CLEAN and WIIITEN 1T.L.1.11
with Calor'. the Oit.,gen toutti
pructrrtc, to the hidden , ICV% LICt,evCCI, the
teeth. Retrebtunic Prutt. r. ml,
/11d IS ekuriuntital to u.r
TRY CALOX AT 01 H EMIENSE
What Cato,: will do for your tenth ia co•ily
driii.,ti•trAtt,1 ny you ti your own horne ot or
•aperoe Snuoly till IT1 the COUI.0 411 Wtf V WS
itAtnit .ritl addre•I and wail it I. us Yt•u will
te,eiv0 ibudafely tire J tett ell I CAI OX
TOL/rut powoEN
mute p....upie tl.er y tl.ty
11(1 I !HIM 4 4)1 14 \
114.Lawsui. Itussivi,,i. . I I ow,
Smod me • 10 tia• 'al of / StuN I 1.1 I Is pm u54 ii
isms I will try
Add, its
- -r 
P‘1,11
41.
IT'S WISE -
"I'() Fill Your
Cual Now
102
We Him. The Rest Ky.
Coif I You ('an Buy
P. T. JONES & SONS
1'1.11.111;1NC' & HEATING
INSURANCE
h OF THE GREATREIT
safeguards that can be had -It's
not spending 
-It's Investing, In-
vesting ter the futiiie We repre-
sent vane of the S MONTAN?
eurnpanie4 In the United States
•s,„, (Our tarllitie• and eit• .
'
sipi 
."'V i protonic guaranteeI tomer
7._ ..". you full value for
—
sour premium dollar.
- PHONE NO, 5-
Fire, Ligianiag, Windetvrtn, Hail and
Al:tomobile Insurance.
MINS INSURANCE AGENCY
"1eSure You Are Insured"
.4
ft el
••••./.
S ob.
It
•
•
Get Ready
FOR THE
NEW YEAR
LET
'The
NEWS
DO YOUR
Job
Printing
Call 4
•—•-4
Call
'1.1./.11••••••••••• • • 
• I • t'
We Will Call:
For and Deliver
V •
• STATEMENTS
• LETTER HEADS
• ENVELOPES
• PROGRAMS
• SCHEDULES
• RULED FORMS
• CIRCULARS
• BOOKLETS
• TICKETS
• SHIPPING TAGS
• LABELS
• PLACARDS
'Ever •
In Printing'
••••••-••••,,,,..•
T1114: 1.111:11)N (1)1INT V NEW:4, FULT(oki 1.
1GRETA GARr,0 tOVES ROBERT TAYLOR
IN Al 1111 ORPHEIN THEATRE
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, MN. 3 4-5
to( It I AVINO 110414
N,v.
5.1.1111,.
5 .111...oirry
111, II 1,1 thy )asiu,,, ,
'Ili iii 'Iii' III I it Iteitillu )i1111 I
IIi f..1
hii,i• th,
a wl,. opt list idrids
I I. I 11.1
t 15511111
Ii Ii.
ho‘
1.•I 1 1 4.11
"
I
• • III i I
Ayr!It serum, %,
!.;Til %NNE 11 I
1111‘11 I o)\‘i NMI\
it iii MO 511
e1.1 oi KentiwIcv
''.))54.1. III
Jal.o.ar) Vt!
,p‘el'It.); tit F'..lf to I 'I I, fit
ii ii't ii!III. II It T.,n1.V, admit
tiatoi
.velii Adinino.trat,..11. Go/ A i
e mi.,1,1,1
' f the rt4teral Ite -,erve (.
C. recto' ,,f Iii,' Brook ir•-;
Joilge Camille Kelles,
Metnphis
At ter A Stockdale, noted p.,
1..111111e Brooks. Universo)
mitHess M Howe. farm
till editor
r'it• svhieh 14 expertfo!
otract several thou .and fatr
women. will be January
'I0 arid 29 The horneniakers sessl,
done will inelude 800 to 1,000 de',
frioni 40 to 50 CISOntien T!
women will meet in the Menu !..:
building on the liniveriity campi,
Palmeri; will meet in general M. .
4i1)ns (hiring the mornings and in,
groups in the afternoons The live- ./trick pavilion on the Experiment
Station farm sv•.:1 be Oleic assenihling piece Orgenizations meetineduring the week include the Ken- '
Welty ..V•tate Horticultural Society,'
the Kentucky Beekeepers Associa-
tion and the Kentucky Rural Past,,i
Association
There also will fc sessions foi lt
mock raisers, farmers especialls in-
terested in cron and soil problems
and other sessions to discuss pro-blems and the agricultural c..e,er-
vation program
—
IIAVF NEIV LICENSE
TO FICNT (WAIL .AFTER
JANI'AltY 1 IN STATE
Game Warden J 0 Bugg andI• ,Iinty Clerk Clardie Holland a.
Anced this morning that the ne.,.
1937 hunting licenses have been re.
oeived and are ready for sale in all
,lainties of the state With the bird
season open until the night ot Sit
tirday. January 9, those who itesli,•
to hunt after thr• first of the ye:o
must have 1937 license or be stib•
wet to arrest and fine The game didin iiiimmicum ERwarden and clerk, therefore. urgethat you get yours before you hunt Iin 1997, as Mr Bugg does not want
anyone to he hailtd into court forfioliire to secure license
With the close of the hint ,
.lanuary 9, there- will he no up,'season for hunting, with gun or 0.•
until the opening of the squill,.
season, August_l But the warib.!
warns all hunters to have their I, 'licenses if they go into the fie1.1ii
-ter Thursday, Dec. 31.
••••••••••••••
• net') Pear's Dap
LONG DISTANCE CALLS AT
REDUCED RATES
Isis YEAR you can express your holiday reeling,
to out 4,1 !own relatives and friends by telephoto.
any tone New Year's Day at the low night rates,
regular low night rates for both Station.to-
Station and Person-to' Person calls will extend from
7 P. M. December 31 m:0 4:30 A. M. bilitary 2.
This will mean a substantial savory for those
rwbu ..gat to send New Year's Ar‘ctuto elitl•••
personal, friendly way that the telephone *toile
affords.
With there rates in effect New Year's 1/ay,
an talk WO miles on a Station-to-Station call for
as little as 40c; five hundred miles, $1.15, or one
thousand miles, $2.00, and greater or less distance
at correspondingly low cost.
Take advantage of this opportunity to gise 'slat
ielatives and friends the thrill ut receiving your
good wishes from you in person by telephone. Ask
Tile lung ditatillire operator for rates,
SOUTHERN BELL ILLEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO
pi,iJtPUiA Pt
Herman Freeman spent a fev,during the holidays with friends at. -1
relatives in Millington. Tenn
•
a., you'd hays it
EXPERIENCED supervis-ion Or essential to good ser-
vice, us you would have it,
and it costs no more Our
prices are most reasonable.
No extra charge for use Of
our funeral home and equip-
ment.
Phone 15-1
WINSTEAD-
JONES & CO.
(Inc.)
Fulton. Ky.
'2,4)'•" rea,
111111111111 '
Start the
New Year
RIGHT
Drive in at our station and let us put on a set
of new
KELLY-SPRINGF1ELD TIRES
The New Scientifically Manufactured
Tire Guaranteed More Miles in
The Long Run
FOR MORE POWER AND PEP
Fill your gasoline tank with that high-test
TORPEDO GASOLINE. You can depend upon
it on cold mornings to make starting easier.
ALL KINDS OF MOTOR OILS FOR CARS
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS, AND GREASES
FOR FARM MACHINERY
15.i.T US KEEP YOUR CAR PROPERLY
1 l'FIRICATED WITH ILLINOIS OIL COM-
PA PRODUCTS
ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY
11 C. SAMS, Agent
hill .16:-•••••••1•••.....flitiLs • - or.* a...0.w.... «v.* .
11
SURSCRIRK FOR
S. foramorrtail Appeal
1 oulsvIlle Courier Jourual
Louisville 'Mews
'ii Lours Post ILTI•patch
S. I unli Globe D 1st
S liIcau Herald l.sanalisai
l'hleasie Americas
calitaas tabus*
Just Phone 753
.J \''K LDWAIWS
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO All
IDE,k4DLY)
/FINGERS
RrACHING 0111r
OF THE RIVER FOG
, To drag a man to ehV
1 doom I But thortr'wetls
one who sow—but
couldn't tell'
44
11°,11
MvS111110
JAMES DUN
JEAN ROGER
A . .• 114' '
•
TUE.-WED. Jan. 5-6
'Devil On
Horseback'
low Full Natural Color
with : Fred Keating
Lili Danlita
Jean Chatburn
A Grand National Picture
THUR.-FRI. — Jan. 7-8
MILLIONS
HAVE THRILL; 0 Ti.)
JACK LONDOi'“
Ec:CITING NOVI
Sioiring
JOHN WAYNE
in a Universal Picture
Prised on rh• frames,'
JACK LONDON
et•ty. -The Abysmal Seine-
wit•
JEAN ROSiERS
MAIO SONO, TOMMY RITMO
110•41•11.1**4, MIAMI( C$ItIDA,4, MAIIMT
MO00 MAHAR.? MANN
SOON: "3 SMART GIRLS"
Pt
4
"e•
a
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DOTTY SHOP CLEARANCE SALE
ALL WINTER COATS ORESSES I \ I .1 MaES' PnWES sL.,IsllEnk,()N •,1 LING? 5.,1
riamilow r-egmommansmimmessumwm,
No FALL FEL I a'N El 1 l'10)111FO kl) 11
Coats
Nlany styles in fine fleece,
heavy satin linings J11.1
Inge Elie* 12 it 44 1'tie4e I 1
for $12 111:1, ntiw otus
Hats
Sold to
)Q.118 while
flu y lost
tom ot
77c
 
AMOR%
READ THIS! SAVE!
$2.98 $1.99
$1.00 PURSES 83($3.98 ('orditi.rjon\ $1,99
$1.19 51.11l;')IV:RES 88(
Coats
tieurittlid I liii ed
1 111100. eNS 11 t lcN and 14,1 eta'
Silk Sjiallitti Ili.1111.11.114
7.• ss, t., ta, nos%$ 99
/ wilt 4411
Yll 11.4 si, all
ilk and 1%0.1
I'll ill 'ii •%',.t
'211 only
rho' sold It
l'..•15 only 1
111111111
$17
,/ I /,' I 1! i
Dresses
1.1 a 1.11i
111 1111.1.
11%11 ItlIN
ft.! 11.1, t If. I/1
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Pm FILL SILK
Dresses
WO.. Illti I. "'II,
C,1 11.1 k
liI i I 11111 1/.i /pia i
1••.11:/• II, it
I ,f ,•ttp I Values to
$2Z2
tit imp 2 to
S333
\•/.. El !iRFiI
Coats
tqll 1
11 t1i11 1111111
till (It $18
Mese riffeNime
i
Furred Coats
it ions . 4
1:1M-11' " 1 ti/ill
/am'
/ it ( /Wu
/ hit/skin S79, time
o • for ivri.-`;‘//. (lulu
Socials - Personals
hart held %ism's.; high ..core Itoth Stivet They alse \II Lehti nee.
t1 CEP pl 1.4'10141 \ 1.1y 1111/Cy Tenn ith Ile% alai • 11 t*
Late III lite II.% ening efieshing Win oar :Ind family tietone 1111t1111
011%1 CI t1.1!1 1% PIP ei1 mg to then home
‘'isitors to the club 11, ere ,Ii 1101. Nit and 'Ali 11tiy Tutiort
YAMILY REUNION SUNDAY
The thirteen sons, daughters anti
their families of Mr and Mrs J 11
Jonaltin gathered at their home Sun-
day. December 26th, south /4 nava,
for a joyous reunion
A bountiful dinner was served at
noon to the following Mr and Mrs
Clyde Lightfoot of Memphis. Miss
Delma Jonakin of Holly Springs,
Miss, Mr and Mn. Gerald Woos-
ley and daughter, Emily Jane, of
Union City, Mt and Mrs Au'.? II Jet-
Arcurate
11011k 3!
it Lou Coo
Watches, Clock.; & Pieces
of All Kinds accurate:. He
paired at Loss Cost tis
.4.VDREI1' S
JEWELRY COMPANY
chuPETENT-
!MINERAL AND
AMBULANCE
4PERYlti
Phone 7
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL BORN BEAK,
Kit& J. C. TA 14111.
Lady Assistaat.
I 11114 ,1A, MISS Mal y I \ I ?',."•1/4".I. "Id V, Oh I olls
nigan anti children, James, Dorothy. 1%1r1. Ma ?Olt lit11141 ill Alabama and Spl I 
.
and rl awe% of Tupela, Miss Isti Miss N111(1 1 /41 Iluitilleston lit Top.
and Mrs Robert Wade anti 1•;.:111S:1.•
.111 1'1 I Mg A.% with101% Myll')..1 le An and Bobbie Stie
of Union City. Mi and all- . Noble BIRTH ANNOUNCENIENI' it rends in Eoltair Sa
e was the tiatise
Butterworth of Paliticah, NI: and Nti .1111i Mr'. Mutt-ti COW11:r all- l{l" 1.:111,11.01, Si",111
Mrl JIM Burke of ifuelivine, Mr ii.aince the birth of a daughter, 11.9 titii". li."1 1 th Stir"
arid Nits Johnnie Cooke and /laugh- Thelma Carroll, bolo Chosimaa Bill Ti igg. v% It iii T
een criii•loy -
ter, Phyliss Lynn. of Fulton, Mr Da). lieceinlier ?Alt. at the Fulton ed with the kential::, Ctili ii 
,. ('an:
anti Mrs Billy Jolley and children II''hital pally, hit
 Sunday toi Padre alt, K) .
Billy. Fred. Sal all, and Virginia, Mr 111.11. fir scull tie• 
19111% ii stilt the
and Mrs. Albert Owens and dough- tEl MA }IOU'''. IIONOIIFD NYA inosement
tor, litith, Mr:: Pearl Weaver and SAT NIGHT WITH PANTY Paul New !pa
rt. al Mi.(1111) I ..petit
daughters of Fulton. Joint's Hein y Zelnia Pilaw ut Lexington. Ky , (.1•1 eltil•e•
Jatrukin of the l'niversity of Tent- n- it, tia, Isaai ,penditig the hiaidays Mr and Mi.'. itill 
Ft :.1:11•1 1 ,1 -
osm•••• arid Mr and Mrs Ci•cil Jon with lip. ii. lieu and tatmly, MO Ti•ml 
1- lima, Ill
akin and children, Kenneth, Patty, Nli•• 10111.11(A with 1:111l.'ll WC
.; pal Via:, Mi
arid Nadia. of Chattanooga, 'ream a partv Saturday night al) . 1%11", W /*: l'.11 1 ,p, on Second StDeltov :11ore Roamike, Vit
_ when and NI1, Plow entertain
*.:155 ALEXANDER E.NTElt I ./ tiUfltl.i i i..friend). 
spent Christmas with Ins inaihei,
..1INS WITH PARTY The home was beautifully 
drearat. Mrs S P Moore. at their home ior
ed C'hiistimis style tapers burn- Eildings Street
Miss Ittiltye isoyal Alt•xander en• mg :third the Ten guests aial Mr. Call Ihniderson anti
tertained several friends v% ,th ch.-fighttuny planned bridEt. party were. present who taiyiiyed games Of children of Old Hickory. Tenia•saee.
Thursday night at her home Wal- 
bingo and monopoly throughout the ,Pent Christmas in Fulton with Mrs
evening !haulers/in\ paients, Ali and aiis
nut Street
Tie in was beautifully decor- 
Alit the conclusion of the game* de. B B Alexander on Walnut Street
ated with holly ad an attractive 
lightful refreshments wile served Wist•rrian spent last week -
Christmai tree. Tw 
ri 
o Iii e'. were set 
buffet style to the following. Miss. end in Memphis, with patents. Mr
..,, at ...men .s of progressive 
es Elva Davis, Mary Hill, %artisg_and Mu'. J F. Wiseman
contract were enjoyed Moore, Virginia Meat-lion,,'e
glar7"_
At the con- olyn Beadles, Messrs Ernest Fall,
ilusion of the games high score for Jr. Ward Bushart. Bill Trigg. Bob
the evening was held by Miss Mar- Iiicklin and the bonfires.
guerite Butts who received a hive-
ly priae
At a late hour the hostess servt•d
a party plate to the following guests.
Misses Martha Moore, Almeda thud'
ti Eleanor Huth Jones, Ruth
Grahaa:. Mable Willianisutuu. Mar-
guerite Butts, and Helen King
- -
ENTERTAINS CLUB WITH
SPAGHETTI SUPPER
Mis Charle‘: Murphy entertained
her bridge club with a spaghetti sup-
per Thursday night at the home of
Mrs. Itohert Bard on Third Street
At 6 30 eight club member and
tour visitois arrived and were ser-
..tal a well pl:mni-i1 •ia per Ti-t. re-
!..her t,f .• c . •
,• Having ga: .•
etar .•1 the gaii,.... nati:
•.,. held 1.v Mu'
AGAIN we come to the dawn of a
we are happy to greet our Ira- •
-HAPPY NEW YEAR" We
patronage and hope that we may cot:duct out
tittle their cupport through It•e Year% to ( 1 n•'•
WELL, WELL, HERE IT
I7''S ('LEAN-I'!' WEEK AT
It, Vitt:.
PICKLES GRO.
Just Ring 101 and It's On The Wall
IRISH POTATOES, 15 lb. peck,
SWEET POTATOES, pound
TURNIPS, Home-grown, pound
ONIONS, 10 pounds
GRAPEFRUIT, 70 size, 5 for
ORANGES, Doz.
APPLES, doz. -• .
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, Doz.
:21 -2C
23c
19c
150
HERE'S BREAKFAST FOR THE FAMILY
RIPPLED WHEAT, pkgs..
HUSKIES, pox .
WHEAT KRISPIES , box
QUAKER OATS large size, box
NOW FOR THE KITCHEN AND TUB
P & G SOAP, 10 Giant Bars
BIG BEN SOAP, 10 Giant Bars
OXYDOL, 5 medium boxes .
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 3 bars _
IVORY SOAP, medium, 3 bars
NOW FOR THAT SUNDAY DINNER
CELERY, Choice Stalks 71 2c
LETTUCE, Big Firm Head __ 6c
CRANBERRIES, Pound or quart 23c
PHONE MI WE DELIVER
1111Lwalhelik.,e,0 04' •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Rev and Mra. S McCastlain
111 Watta Valley announce the birth
tot 8 peunil baby gni, burn Tut•s-
day morning :it 10 45 Rev Mc-
Catitialn 11. tile pastor or the !Meth-
odist Church in Water Valley
Mrs Vester Freeman returned to
her Mont. on Third-st Tuesday
night atter spending Chi tstnias.
Ti union, Ank • with her sister Ars
D Layne.
-
NIMBLE THINIBLE SEWING
CLUB ENTERTAINS IHUSBANI)S
The Nunble Thimble Si•M. trig Club
enter•alnerf their husl..tnifs with a
plat- red Cht-,:stimis party
f4:4%. nignt at the Lame of Mr o• .1
rv:let. Shelton on Edda/1;s
• : • t• lam, n as twat/Unlit,: der -
.,•,•.1 with e101-.1 lights and holly
an alt tact o. lettreated Xma.•
t:re prod. minatt Sixteen guest,
eie iite•ent anti a St von o'clock
,.ere 'et delightnil pet-luck
.1111101 as .:ed tables
-njeyed dur
• •.eirinig and
prizes
Rupert Std-
.., 1, :x G.,: urn Se, rind
f. b‘
.ink IIIi.h Anti Cia! Oleo.
-
M: Roy Picite•rine and
ight, .1 Mernoha la" t ti-•• hol
tNN It. Fl111,11 It11 t• .11 re
Willuen tt1
, .
ORPHEUM
TODAY & SATURDAY
JAN. 1-2
C 
-71:7 -sTi2tga,TEAAptrec
STOWAWAY )
YOUNG.FAYE
EuGENE PALlETTI
NI! N
('1111,1)19', ANYIV,1V.
Fintay•27e Matinee
Saturda) 16t 12-27,
Mi.,. Harry Itutterwitt th
dan-htin Jean, spent the hullo •
,ti teult Mr and Nits G it
radter /oitli at their laatie k
Stlia•t
'cli,oid ;Mrs 1.'\•;1 11., i ia.t
visite/I last week in Pat km.
Ail area_ ss tli Mrs Es.rit'•• loathe'.
N E Thomas and faintly
Mrb daeelitel
Ouida, spent several das th: week
itii Mr and Mrt Wia.•, Bats .
their loam. east at rattail
1101.77,' THREE
ri l• I'll! IL lo,11'10`. t•
.01k1 ..•1 t.i.• 11,,
11t, t.t• it
til
1 1 11
!
I lit• 1'0 IN tiim i.i.t Ii till •
all mai MI
ii l.uv •firmm pm-
:Intl handy, Ilia- r;.•..
ifaitoitt Can/la:ell .111, 1
Lama. Foal Slit•Vii .III(1 family P.
lip Saxon ;mil :Mr Buford Lea.r.
My and :Mr. Giavoi Adanis and
family spent Suridas !Sir itier
•, Poi ter Catlie.v
:11r and Mi-. 1 M Siietat anti fam
ily spent Tuesday w-ith Mr
Ntrs Buford Lewis in Wing',
The Idle •laughter of My , and Mu
P otter Cot .'> t/ ill witi . cold s•-• -
tone back to my arms when tins flower dies
• •••••••=11./ifIIM.
NTTIKX(
HAR4LiaTit) BABY
CHICKS
At ...tut I V 00411- WIIIII
,
RUPTURE EXPERT
,1.1N. 111
G. II. J A .\' I .1R).
vac,' expert til Niemphis, h.
,prcial request. will be at Hotel
1 s ria all day Sunday. It snu set.
0.1 if Y. sou inav take advantage
.I this sisit and seek free mhiu..
lea:riding sour rupture trouble,
'1 sears esperience. Elastic ho',
tar s tor swaiii•ri spins, abdominal
elts, e•tr. a truss expertly sel-
ected and tilted assures Increased
loinfort. protect' , security
Slemphis Fitting Parlors, 12 NII.
stain, al So. Court Sts.
\s‘A
AI , A
k. , ,
JP 
. .•
•
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
.1-I ‘, 1,„,
? _ ;
and our love will born again!"
•
Theycalled her"Thelady of the Cornelius'
The bright flowers pressed to her bosom
intoxicated his senses. The greatest of al,
love stories awaits you I
be
'I lure you
mule Mon the 07
whole world- jr•
than mys•If
thon me life I''
w,th LIONEL BARRYMORE
7(/J2/1/CCii
IlIZABITM WAN • JOSH RALPH HENRY DANIill
11110111 ULRIC 'LAURA HOPI CREWS • 1 by George CO°.
WEDNESDAY ONLY
'lilt Wattildtip. Of ...
. • the U.S. Mail are •
on the trail of
il
.,5* -. crime!
With I I I TIZACY
t;LORI/1 STUAItT
r•s. •
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JAN. 7-8
TERT \ I ENOUGH FOR
• t.
LION HITS
. . and something exhilaratingly NEW
"ONE IN ,'l MILLION"
with SONJA HENIE
The Nadimit Queen of the Flashing. Skates!
and Adolph Menjou, Jean liersholt, Ritz Bro-
thi,rs, N Spa TINS, Dim Attuiche, Arline Judge,
!)i Dunbar, Shirley Deane, Hurrah Nlinevit-
Ht And his Rascals.
ORPHEUM
'Thi• Theati t• of ()tit standing lilt:-
ST IRTS "GOLD DIGGERS OF 193T'Jan Mb
414
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By Ted Otoughlon
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• "40.6
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BRONC PEELER—The Leaves Taking
15.BoLIVER Birri-IERS 6AHll
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The Business Getter
Elmer's Mother - Doctor, I sop
pose you will be getting a good 1,,s
for attending little James Rohe -
the family are so rich?
Doctor--Why do you ask?
Elmer's Mother - Well, I hope
when you send us your next to 1
you'll bear in mind that it was our
Elmer what throwed the brick th,it
hit Jrmes.-Pathfinder Magazine
Force of Habit
Henry - What happened to you
and the school teacher? You said
you were going to marry her
Charles - Well, I got to thinking
what a job it would be to write "I
must be home by 10 o'clock" a hue
dred or so times every time i cattle
home late.
Not Homesick
Rastus was a the war. At eveiN
explosion he tried to get to the rear
line.
Colonel-You shouldn't be afraid,
Kastus. What if you die? Heaven Is
your home.
Rastun-Yes, auh„Nh knows. But
Ah ain't homesick.
1••
mad,
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BR/SBA NE
1111S WEEK
From fil'i Chum
Sire %err
The I II
Dangerous (Odd, au Hissiflia
A roar (1./IM's f1'111 the grest
Milnese drag, ii, the 400,0ho,u0t)
that live, labor,
Artioir
die arid are ex-
ploited. The Chi-
nese Generalissi-
mo Cluatig Kai-
Sliek, ttai lied to
the ancient Chi-
nese belief that
right is so power-
ful that it doe!
riot "requii a. to be
supported or en-
forced by
might." is arrest-
ed by his mutt-
niius troops de-
manding "an im-
mediate declara-
tion of war against Japan; recov-
ery of all Chinese territory, includ-
ing Manchuria."
Tina outbreak worries Tokyo, and
It might, if China had a few light-
ing leaders, with enough airplanes
and good pilots. China now is like
Niagara Falls before the turbines
were put in, much power going to
waste. What could military genius
and nimiern weapons accomplish,
backed by a nation of 400,000,000?
11,14,1••••
Helen Coberly said she "never
liked girl's clothes, wanted to be a
boy."
Millions of other girls have said
that. Helen lived up to it, put on
boy's clothes, went through the
boys' high school to the senior class,
earning her v.-iy "digging ditches,
mending fences."
Known to be a girl, expelled from
the class, she weeps. Slone intelli-
gent young man with blue eyes and
• kind heart, marrying Helen Co-
berly, might sonic day he the fa-
ther of a great American.
The former King Edward has bid
farewell to England, and England
and the rest of the world bid faro-
well to the young man, who told his
people: "I have found it impossible
to carry the heavy burden of re-
sponsibility without the help and
Support of the woman I love."
A good many men might say that
who do not realize it.
Whoever wrote, or helped to writ*
that broadcast, it was a sincere,
.areweit 1,, tne vo„
hiehest Position, and well done
There is no doubt that the young
King inspired it.
Russia's production of gold in-
creases rapidly, with 144 gold fields
active; the total production not less
than $200,000,000 a year, and ac-
cording to some estimates nearly$500,000,000.
Russia already surpasses Canada
and the United States in gold pro-
duction, and expects soon to sur-
pass the British South African gold
fields, and all the gold goes to the
government. Prospectors and min-
ers get "praise."
This gold production does not
rncan greater power for bolshevism.Qr..te the ether way, :t may be the
rtorst thine that couki happen to the
Karl :',Iarx-Lenin-Stalin theory.
As rat:, is and riii.valorils be-
co: e r.cr thr•y become conserva-
tive.
There is still reverence for Eng-
lish kings in "democ'ratic' Amer-ica." In New York clubs of "aris-
tocratic" membership all rose
when the broadcast began, and not
one sat down while the King was
speaking. In England they sat down.
they are used to kings there.
Mrs. C. H. Wilson of Columbia,S. C., went farther: her house was
on fire, she toici firemen, let meknow if you think the roof will fall,
and went on listening to Prince Ed-
ward, while the hou.:e burned.
It takes a long time to breed out
of human beIngs that which is in-bred into them thriiugh ages; hencethe persistence of our various su-perstitions.
Intelligent Dr. Craster, health of-ficer of Newark, N. J., starts a
needed campaign against kissingbah.es, suggesting the use of bibs
embroidered with these words:
"I don't want to be sick-do notkiss me."
He says:
"A kiss can be more dangerousthan a bomb."
Consumption begins in infancy;babies usually get it from tubercu-lar mothers who kiss them on the
mouth.
Congress resumes work soon;
what will it do, and try to do? How
will it interpret the 46 to 2 vete.
"all present" except Maine and Ver-
mont; how will the unwieldy Demo-
cratic majority deal with Its prob.ten us
It will probably try to do what-
ever President Roosevelt tells it to
that last election seemed tointimate that the President has the
public's permission to do as bepleases.
And that makes the situation OZ.
tremeiy difficult for the President.
There is such a thing as TOO MUCal
approval, too much POWER.
• Kiss Feature, Syndicate. Um.WNU Serviallh
G
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Electrical Appliances and Contracting see
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
'We can take care of our plectric,11
Eieftrielti Her•op
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CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
E. R. 11cIlltIDE, Prop.
FOURTH STREET FULTON, KY.
VISIT US AT THE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street, Fulton, Ky
Where you get that world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 75c, Washing 7>c.
Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan No money
down and terms to suit
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE LINE CHAS BENNETT
SHOE REPAIRING THAT SATISFIES
AT PRICES THAT PLEASE
VISIT THE
MODEL SHOE SHOP
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
304 Main Street Fulton, It3.•
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 14
For a Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT A'r
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season Lake St., Fulton, Ky.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
SI
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE PARISIAN LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
l'rompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
If LI PHONE 51 AND 322
NEED MONEY?
If you are in need of money, we are making short-
time loans. We invite you to consult with us, as we
can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
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VISIT
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
for
LIQUORS. WINES, BR NDIES AND GINS
All Ages for Your Taste—All Prices for Your Pnrse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 237
ALSO—Visit Burk'a Pool Hall and Luncheonette
National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart
cent years, more significant, I be-
lieve, than the ill-fated NRA. It
certainly is a proposition that should
be watched closely by all citizens.
• • •
Affairs of the heart are ell right
privately, our American Depart-
ment of State
holds, but it r
serves the right to
horn into any love
affair Lie, involves an American for-
eign service officer. It is all per-
ft.ctly open and above beard. The
Department of State has put its
conclusions into writing, into an offi-
cial regulation, and hereafter no
foreign service officer can marry an
alien while he is in the foreign
service unles.; he gets the consent
of "father" State department.
It is immensely interesting but
not significant in an international
way that the State department's or-
der concerning international mar-
riages should have been promul-
gated during the heat of the British
constitutional crisis over King Ed-
ward's determination to marry the
American - born Wallis Warfielcl
Simpson. It simply happened to
come along at the same time, but
since all the world loves a lover,
in Washington one hears reference
to the Simpson-Edward affair men-
tioned many times in the same
breath with the State department
decree. This obtains because nearly
all of our foreign service people have
relations or friends in the na-
tional capital and the decree for-
bidding international marriages set
many tongues to wagging.
But the State department ruling
ought to be treated with utmost
seriousness and sincerity. It is im-
portant. It is necessary to stretch
the imagination a great way in or-
der to assume that international
marriages of the type banned by
the State department would "shake
an empire" after the manner of
eeiteesational marriages among roy-
alty. On the other hand, it seems to
me to be quite fair to say that in-
ternational marriages among offi-
cial representatives of a nation can
very easily prove embarrassing to
the government by which the for-
eign service officer receives creden-
tials. In fact, there are instances
on record where such marriages
have proved to be serious obstacles
in the settlement of disputes be-
tween governments.
Then, it must be considered that
there is a genuine possibility of
war in Europe in the next few years.
A tremendous tragedy is being pre-
pared there. While obviously any
governmental decision that has the
effect of keeping lovers apart
arouses antagonism, a sympathetic
feeling among all with tender hearts,
:n this circumstance, the rule seems
well justified. In addition to follow-
ing the lead of other nations on the
point, our State department has
banned these international mar-
riages largely in order to keep our
nation free from any possible en-
tanglements in event of that Eu-
ropean tragedy that looms like red
fire on the horizon of the future.
I have heard criticism of the
State department's order on the
ground that affairs of the heart are
private affairs—which indeed they
are. But it must be remembered
that where an individual accepts
the rights, prerogatives and priv-
ileges of official position, he accepts
escape the conclusion that such l 
at the same time certain definite
whom I have consulted, I cannot
responsibilities. In the case of a
foreign service officer, his accept-islation simply extends to the fed- 
eg- 
ance of the government title makes
eral government dictatorial powers him at once and the same time aover virtually all private business, 
part of that government in a mostIt means, moreover, that politics peculiar way. Because foreigners do
and politicians would be the guiding
were in control of the agency hav-
ing supervisory powers over busi- 
not understand our government anyforce and that if union labor leaders i better than we understand foreign
ness or if communists or conserv-
atives 
governments, when an Anierican
or any other clase were in
foreign service officer speaks, he
speaks actually as the American
control, business would be directed 
I 
in accordance with the economic ! 
government. One need not amplify
this further than to say, therefore,
1 one of that official's responsibilitiesviews of that school of thought.
the responsibility of government
control from one political party to 
! is to carry out policy. National pol-Since our nation frequently hands icy can be arranged only at its
proper s
the other, the implications of erch 
ources, namely, the Pres-
legislation as this are tremendous, 
ident and the Department of State.
to say the least.
Constitutional questions enter into
this legislation and it may be that
the basic theory advanced by the
Wyoming senator will not hold at
all. As I understand it, Senator
O'Mahoney is holding no pride of
authorship as to the language of
his bill but to the principles he
strongly adheres. So, it is made
to appear at least, as I said above,
that this proposal constitutes an en-
tering wedge on an entirely new
'
1 theory of government's relation to
private business. For that reason,
it is one of the most significant
nropositions to come forwircs in re-
Washington — Senator O'Mahoney
of Wyoming has prepared a bill for
introduction early
in the new con-
gress that will set
up, if it becomes
law, a comprehensive mechanism
to control and regulate sonic of the
principal activities of business cor-
porations. It is a far reaching prop-
osition, as it now stands, and it
cannot be passed off lightly. There
ii support for it in a number of
quarters. While it undoubtedly will
not become law in its present form,
it must be regarded as the opening
wedge.
The Wyoming senator's principal
Idea is to require businesses of an
Incorporated character to take out
a federal license. If they do not
comply, the proposed law would
deny them the right to ship goods
into retail trade between states.
While the main theme of the prop-
osition does not seem anything about
which one should get excited, it is
the things that can be done behind
such a general requirement that
must and will be examined by con-
gress arid the country before
it takes a step of the kind advocated
by Senator O'Mahoney. For exam-
ple, if the federal governmont is
permitted to require businesses to
obtain a license or charter from
Washington, those businesses may
be compelled to meet all manner
of requirements before such a li-
cense or charter is granted. In the
reverse, if after they have the li-
cense, they fail to observe the pro-
visions laid down either by congress
or bald - headed bureaucrats, re-
vocation of the license is the pen-
alty that may be exacted. It should
be added that exaction of a penalty
of this kind, once the license provi-
sion is established as a federal gov-
ernment right, becomes a powerful
weapon and the limit to which that
power may be exercised is scarcely
to be forecast.
While, as I said, the O'Mahoney
legislation may not be expected to
become law in its present form, its
terms and provisions give a hint
of what can be expected of any
legislation of a similar character.
Take this provision, for example:
"Rates of pay shall be increased
and hours of work shall be reduced
in accordance with gains in the
productive efficiency of the indus-
try, arising from increased mechan-
ization, improvements in technologi-
cal methods, or from other causes,
tc the end that employees shall have
an equitable participation in the out-
put of industry, and that employ-
ment and mass purchasing power
may keep pace with industry.-
• • •
It seems quite obvious that under
such a bas:c statement of princi-
ples. a business
could easily be
made to agree to
collective bargain-
ing among its employees, to estab-
lish minimum wages and to follow
the dictates of some bureau or com-
mission in Washington in actual
management and promulgation of
policies. Indeed, it is set forth in
the O'Mahoney draft that the fed-
eral trade commission would be au-
thorized to obtain all "relevant and
detailed data as to production costs,
prices and profits."
As I see this sort of thing and
To Conirol
Basistoss
Dictatorial
Powers
Mixing in
Love Affairs
So. while budding romances may
be blighted. heartaches may arise,
soft lights in the eyes of men and
maidens may be dimmed by the
cruel and cold words of official regu-
lations, it needs must be said that
the welfare of a great nation must
supersede the personal desires of a
lonely man for a mate.
Thus, where any of our American
diplomets or consular officers here-
after ;eel they cannot tread life's
highway without the accompaniment
of a foreign-born princess of their
dreams, they simply will have to
resign from their jobs and bi ing the
lady home.
0 western Newnu..uer U nom
Patroni7e Our Advertisers
WORK SHOES and SHOE WORK
Wyenburg Shoes- Built for Durable Service
THEY WEAR EASY — THEY LAST LONGER
Best of At Given Shoe Repairing
With Guaranteed Service At All Timer;
J. T. POWELL
"THE SUM.: MAN"
206 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
Our New Phone Number 930
Iur Dry Cleaning Speaks For Itself
LET t's TA II: YOUR MEASURE
FOR TH a NEW SUIT
WALKER CLEANERS
NEW PHONE NO. 930
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DONUTS AND COFFEE
ll'hat could be better for a cold morning breakfast
Mack's I ;omit s and Pies are Tempting and Delicious
TRY THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE CAF'F.: OR
ORDER SOME FROM YOUR GROCER
MACK'S DONUT SHOP
Sandwiches, Short Orders, Cold Drinks, Beer
E. STATE LINE ST. FULTON, KY.
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
It% a Certified Itadoptrician. 1uthorireal member oh R. M. S. Grad-
uate of 2 rad,o ...chock. Reasonable prices,
Morkmanship Cuaranteed
We Use Modern Testing Equipment—Give l's a Trial
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SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home-cooked meals, appetizingly served
Open Day. and Night — Phone 172
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BEST KENTUCKY COAL
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For AU Lines of Beauty Work, Come to
RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
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Permanent Waving, Shampooing, Finger
Waves, Hair Tinting, Marcel Waves,
Facials and Manicures
RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
MEIN=
Mrs. W. A. Fleming, Prop.
Kentucky Licensed Operator
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you, and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING, ACCESSORIES, PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
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INSURANCE
protect your home nod property 21 hours of ev('rv
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CHAPTER XII—Continued
—13--
"Wept kills Downer and caehes away
the money. Only just maw, heli dared
to ume a little of it, 114Imp that he didn't
know could he identified. When the
Arid of It showed up, on the mune night
J Imperiled to hit the JAMMU, Ezra
came to me and let ttie In on it. I've
been holey ever sifiCe:'
Itioddly he narrated what they haul
learned anal suspected; what I ti. luau
found ta,iii,y /dm encounter tlIth
jay and the very ote.111115 faet that his
own we'd hall been made on Tod
Wesel' miggetition.
"You Na., he hod a double motive
with yott. Likely he, too, thinks t hat
well, likes you at lot. Ili wants
you out of the way. Yell were In a
bud moot the night of letwiterai tilli
der; be plants the hoe vein) just it lit-
tle money, get» !Guilty reotly ta a soear
thIm story of his anal figures that'll
fleimete of you.
"Me, though; he figured he'd better
hire trio killed and he 11!" about
a hair. The next hest thing in to keep
see behind bars as long ail lie can be-
cause. he knows; damned vsell neither
Ezra nor I fell for the .inejay lie
about you and that cash box.
"Ilers, we are; the two of nit In jail.
th,mosthing over twelve thousand dol-
lars still missing and West on the
'Did you notice that West's head
and neck were swollen up? You did?
Am I crazy, or did I hear somebody
gay he'd been stung by • hornet?'
"That's what he told!" Stuart was
trembling, Infected by Young's in-
tensity.
"Cheek! That's no hornet sone.
Tbat's bee sting. Ilea; been fooling
around bees somewhere; he gets stung
and gets all &law(' up with honey be.
cause there's honey .an the box and
honey on the crowbar he used in mak-
ing the plant!'
"The hell you say!"
"Fact: Do you know an body thatII *saps bees?'
Iro •liteeri? There !sn't a hire of 'em In
fibe toasty. I know all Cieee settlers
111114—"
"But there are wild bees in the
greeds. . . . Oh God!" he muttered, ris-
ing and slapping a hand to his head.
'Why the devil won't a man's brain
wart when he needs It most? . . .
Honey and money! Money and honey!
"We should be out of here tonight.
but there Isn't a chance. And control-
ling eounty politics as he does, you can
bet West'll see to it neither one of us
gets loose in it hurry Money and
honey. . . . Holt, the thing's just too
damned hot to let drop.... Blow in the
19same of high heaven can we get out
-'11111 of here?"
He swung out of the eell and tiptoed
to the window before which he had
stood. The heavy bars were set In
stone. Even with a hack saw, it would
take hours to cut through....
Back he ran to the panel of steel
which made the front of their prisen.
Bars, heavy and thick, ran from (telling
to floor: the loner ends were set in •
steel plate; the plate was held to the
conerete floor by heavy lag screws,
square headed. solid....
On hit knees he felt along that plate.
"Lord. here's a short section of it
he whispered. ... "Look; the thing's
'IP In three sections."—running his hands
up the bare "This door and its steel
frame is one . . And one. two, four
. . . seven lag screws hold it to the
floor. With those Alit ..."
"But how '1' Holt whispered, voice
shaking, now. "How the devil 'd you
get "in out? Whereat you find a
wrench?"
"Wrench? . . Wr . . . Why . .
Xing Christopher! Hole on the way
IS d'yon hear—"
He gripped the other's arm an tight-
ly that the boy winced. He strained to
listen abd put his lips close to Stuart's
4 
ear.
"Stand here and If anybody comes
talk or whistle or sing Whistle If
you can! For the love of God, walk
op and down and whistle.... No, never
mind why. . . . Let me alone ... I'm
going to try to poll a fast one. . . .
Got any luring? Search yourself! Or111 
• shoe do.... Yes! Get one
out.... And cover me up, boy, If you
ever did anything in all your life!"
Din king Imo a cell he felt along
the bane of the brick wall, scraping up
fragments .f plaster. With these, he
went qabo v to tho rear window and
peered dam n. Tip lav filen,. still pant-
• log from he 14411,:. hart run.
"Ili, chum !"--citut,u.ly. The do,:
rose and 1104141 141441,;445 upward. 1,41 1
busy. fetch!"
ton the comuttood Kerry tossed a bit
of plaster toward the car.
The retries er a out out with a great
bound. running In short circles, s.tuf•
fling, looking up, a hliiing.
"Vetch:" Again he 'woos(' a !reg.
'tient and It struck the fender.
With the /mutat Tip ohirleol, hound-
ed toward the ear. pa wed at the ground
and picked ep the plaster in his mouth,
trotting te his place below the
.1 tIntlow,
ktioi
"(Hutt Now • . . fetch again! In
the car, boy, In the ear!"
Behind him, Holt Nowt will pacing
mid whistling lowly, raggedly not a
o hiod IP a 'either airy mill
husky one, to be sure, but still, it was
sound. . . .
Mystified. Tip trotted ont to where he
hIlIli ?a.!!! the 11111PIIMC and sniffed nnal
pawed!, ittooktol hut-k, "rotted mowed the
.1r, stopped mid lifted hie 11050 high,
thinking in scent f 
 
tile sent.
'Hight! "414141 doll Up, [WW1 Feteh.
•"
idebtle, the (log looped within, bunt-
ing the half opened door wide. Ile In-
vestigated tat length, noodling here and
there, pawing, anti them on a blanket
which spread serums the cueliltim he
found his at/otter's 'went and intinetil•
ably began tugging at It stoutly.
"No! Not that I Nor the robe!"
Young moved Ills feet up and down to
relieve the nerytotie tension whlith
racked his body, "Stay there. And
fetch. . . . Fetch, old timer!"
Tip ebandoned the rug. More anti?'
fling, more pawing, anal then he C111110
trotting IIINurcl the jail wait, a Mut)
glove in his jaws.
'eine! (live.... That's a boy! And
fetch again!"
lie turned and beckoned Stuart closer
with a jerk of hitt bend.
"W•orking line! Gott a blanket and
cut It Into strip's, about no w kir"—
anensorltiz with thumb and finger. "And
keep whistling! For the 'eve of God
don't met, ohistling! It 11144111111 Mere
to us than you'll ever realize."
And mow Tip Was fetching a tire Iron
and neet he tortmght a pair of pliers,
handling the metal gingerly, bead bent
far to one Mile as the grip necossary
to holding them hurt hie teeth. As he
deitesited etich against 'le wail he
[(looked up and threshed his tall and
panted.
"Fetch!" whiseered Velma harvh!y.
"Clean her out I Bound to be •
wrench!"
But It wns an St wre..ch and then
the other gime and a screw driver;
next a Juck :.andle and then ...
Tilling was laughing excitedly its he
waved an arm is hilly for Molt because
Tip was nolvanclne. a monkey wrench
held gingerly from the side of his
mouth.
"Good dog! Taket.. , Hold It. now!
Steady...."
"How's that?" metered Stuart.
thrusting the rope made of a ripped
blanket Into Kerry'e hands.
"Whistle' Stay by the door and
whistle!"
Ile scanned the darkness beyond the
lighted area snzlnusly. Any paseer.
seeing the Actg. mulct %twee his plan.
And Nat Bridger might have IIIN vanity
Rotated by now by the gang at the
pool room. Time was precious.
The blanket retie wee long enough.
He bent the shoe hare 14/ It and made
in It a running loop. 'Then cautiously
he throat fie string through the bars
and ettrethily paid out the strands
of woolen,
Tip stood there obediently, wrench
In his jaws, rolling his eyes toward
that descending noose. It swung and
swayed; the loop touched the dog's
head, danclit near the wrench and
. . then Mos,' of its own weight!
With a materiel curse. Kerry jerked
it upward azailit. Improved the knot and
tried once mere. Thrice and a fourth
time he was forced to open the loop
before It finally swung over the end
of the wrench. Then, holding his
breath. lie drew It taut and with a
muttered, 'Give!" swung the wrench
free.
It touched the wall with a drill clink:
It came up and he drew a great gasp of
night air as his hand, thrlist between
the bars. closed upon it.
llow they worked on those tightly-
set lag screws! on their knees. close
together, really to throw themselves
back into the cells at the first alarm-
ing sound, they toiled. Tao of the
seven came easily. Two more yielded
to their combined strengths. The fifth
and the sixth finally moved but the
seventh ... Ah, that seventh!
With Stuart's hands gripped over
Kerry's they put their weights on the
wrench handle until Yonne thought the
flesh would roll from his palms. They
sweated and panted and cursed in
whispers and then, without warning, It
gave, letting go so suddenly that Kerry
lunged noisily against the cell bare.
And on that sound came snot her •
steps approaching; feet at the entry
and they eenttled for their cells.
"Any calls. Mar
It was BrIdgerat voice and a woman
ansaered from somewhere.
Ile came on and peered through the
door, trying the lock. Young held his
lungs flat for fear the whole panel
would move.
"You boys all right?' he asked.
"Whrit d'you mean, all right?" Stuart
growled.
The sheriff laughed and turned away.
For an hour. then, they lay still and
not until a muffled, regular snoring
heralded the fart that rest had come
to the county's servant did Guy leave
their cots.
It was the work of a Theft moment
to remove the last ecrew anal, with his
shoulder to the panel. Youne shoved
carefully.
The bottom plate grated on the con-
crete, gave. squeaked a Latfle and then
• • • IMUng fr"' A man c old roll be-
neath It to the jail corridor and be on
Ills may.
Fait he let it awing hack and
croitched there on the floor listening.
Abruptly, hp wild:
'After I'm gone, you *et the screws
hnek and corer the heatts with dust."
Stuart looked at him blankly.
"You ntean 'that is . . You're
going alone?"
"Listen. chum! Ire tough, I know.
But you're In as a loonier suspect.
Breaking jail %mild be damned serious
for you. I% 1th nit', It's a lesser offense.
And, health,* that, we'll need Informa-
tion about Bridgers plans, perhaps."
That was Dot his reason, his real
THE FITTON corN•I'Y NEW'S. FI'Ll'ON, KENTUCKY
reason. Good enough, to be sure; but
knowing Stuart for a bail headed, iii'
ptilitisto bey, lie 11111 not dim* risk litter-
sting him now, it iii' so much AIM WWII
careful, patient work lay before hint,
9101, 
 I hadn't
"'bit I heir I know just whiten got
to he (lone, taiitnille, Can't yoii see that
maybe you'll he you'll he 'tripling
Nan by sticking herr and keeping your
r) ea anti Pars 'men?"
'tit county, If you put it that way
Ilia consent was not 'without reltic-
tatiCP.
Kerry relied beneath the out swung
planet.
taiteod luck!" They gripped kende
thretieli the bars. "Tell Nat the fairies
came for me.... And when you've got
the sereoa back, duck that wreneh
down the sewer -
Anil ellently lie meths his way into
the sheriff's office, moon the 14141P /1141441
I11141 with a low whistle to 'lip, le14114441
into the car standing ready.
lie lor/441/1411 1/4,4 choke wide, stepped
on the 'starter end the motor caught
and drummed. 1 ben. quickly, he slipped
In the clutch and turned down the jail
&ire to the ptreet.
Once there he lottkoel over his shout.
der. 'Aside P1111%1411 aloe% e 1%0 ell-
trances too the jail loud ainolowa of the
alieriff's living mitirtere 'showed blank
Nat Bridger C1114 41P1411 In dreams of
continued gruntieur while n prisoner
toted his car for roseate. and as Kerry
bemired avrette the ralirend trucks',
leaving evate the outskirts off town be-
hind, and headed for the aled WOM4111
IIP twat 1.11... rit.s resoundingly with
one hand anal laughed until the mum
cle• of his belly ached.
CHAPTER Mu
Jim !tinkle had net slept. Too much
heti happened at Sallee hentiquarters
end too 1111101 tqWCIIIIItliih had gone 4414
at the Landing that night to let his
%engem sink into uncompteintetnees. UP.
Wen, he had tund Tod West to watch,
until West took to his bed, lie hall
prtomitted Young he %%mild watch Vest 'it
every move and was doting his best
to make his weed g I.
So when that light rapping Came on
his door he was out of bed with a
stealthy Wound.
"Young, came the confirms
whisper in answer to his query. "Come
out here!"
"My God, Young, how'd you—"
"Never mind anything now, Jim.
Where's West?"
"Asleep," — peering toward Tod's
house. "I watched until long after he'd
gone to bed. Ile COMP to th' store prer
oell tanked tip, I'd say. That was 'n
teen' after they took you to town, Ile
seemed more like his oil self 'n he
has for a long time. Ile laughed 'nd
visited 'rid then went home. I watched
through iris window 'nd saw him hittin'
▪ bottle right hard. 'filen he went to
bed."
"One other Hein about weet. Where
was he yesterday? Friday?"
"That's somethln' I dunno. An day
Thursday he hung here. I seen him
talk to Motley the evenin"nd—"
"Check!"
"—he turned In right after that. Fri-
day he made a lot of flies about goin'
fishhe. Ile drove to Big Beaver 'nil
set up his rod 'nd got ready to fish,
but he didn't fish! Ile cached his roil
under a log 'till hit out. I follotret1
fars I could but lout his trail, It
so dry that—"
"Which way 'el he go?"
-North west."
"That checks, too. And when he
came back to town, what?"
"All puffed up. Said • hornet'd stung
hI m."
"Fine:" whispered Kerry. "That all
ties In,
"That's enough of West. I've got to
talk fast. Back down the road half •
mile you'll find Nat Bridgers car—"
"Nat's!"
-Yeah. It .. It helped speed his
departing guest !"—chuckling. "I don't
want him to know what direction I hit,
of course. I want you to drive his bus
hack to Shoestring, cut east on the
trunk line highway, go as far as you
can without making too much of a
walk for yourself, let the air out of a
tire and leave it."
"But what are you goin' to do,
Kerry?"
"Going bee Minting."
"Bee huntIn'!" The man's inereelu.
My was explosive. "What do you want
of—"
"I don't know. That's the devil of
it! I'm on my way. You get hack, fast
as you can, and stand by to watch
Tod."
"My gosh. Kerry, I don't under-
stand—"
"And neither do I meybe. Good
night!"
At Nan'e. Young also encountered
sleeplessness. Ile could see the girl
and old Ezra sitting together In the
light of • single lamp and from the
doorway he balled them cautiously,
"('areful, now!" he warned as their
amazement became articulate. "I don't
want to he seen."
Omitting all detail, he told what had
happened. Then:
"Money and honey, Ezra! There's a
hook-tip somewhere; they tie In. I'm
on my way to try to wrangle it flit. I
want some stuff from the kitchen and
the men's shanty, Nan."
Ills eyes had been fast on her face
at he talked. rapidly and 10%1S. 1141
oval seemed more sweet and gentle
than ever. Ile wanted to touch hot,
to take her handl', to draw her close
and say the thine* that were purging
In his heart. of far more consequence
than the Mines he let his lips east. But
lie pit the impulse beet:
Ther fa/looted into the darkened
kltelten and he searched for what he
needed: a small, fibre cracker box. it
(nimbler, a jar of strained honey,
"Get me a quart bottle, please, Nan,
VIII It too thirds of honey and finish
with water; warts, it )uti'ws got it.
I'll !lewd a 11111.k ruck and atone 11 111!
from the shanty."
won hack iii a moment. smelt on
Ills ellellitier. title In lila hand Slid
quichly atoned an ay the ottwr articles.
W44's a. got to keep Itrialger 114
far la the dark is we hope we CUR keep
W est, We dare trust Nit with
tile bullet itietillticatitm; no more can
we on the fluger petiole. You'll find
Jim Hinkle home by the middle of the
fereetion, snyintw. My suggestion Is
thmt ytota write a telegram and send him
out with it; tosvey ono; IWouldn't even
trust the Shoestring operator. Get the
state pollee in here as fast as they can
conie and until they are on the Pa) yoni
sit on the stuff we brotight In last eve.
nine and don't let a soul near It, :Iowa
tem touch it. Am I right?"
"'tight as rain! I'd wondered what
to do and thie he it!"
He turtle(' to) Non, then, anti his
strained excitement subsided. Ile looked heart. It is possible to make joy
down at her, eluding In the faint light, doubly gladsome by expressing
she Was 11141rP appealing. niore dealt- our happiness in the good fortune
able then ever . . . and Holt Sitttares of others. Through talking to our
words. with mil their incredible Weill- children we ,•uti spur then, on to
cations. CHIIIP back to hlm, lie felt to fine things, or encourage them
in worthy resolves. In short the
11":141;lirYe hnirti.lhain. many things to any good we can do by talking in
to you, Nan," he said gravely and saw the right spirit is inestimable,
her eyen drop at the quality of Isle By talking in the right way we
tout Ezra noted It too, likely, slid bring good to others and joy to
ourselves.
"Too Much I alb"
It is when we swerve from the
best use of the spoken word that
we drag it down and norm [loth
ourselves and our hearers. There
is an expression 'too much talk"
which is significant of this very
thing. The words speak for them-
selves, declaring that it would be
advisable to cease saying the
things we are. It is never said
ot good words. Of them we could
say let us have more talk of the
same sort, it is need..d.
Many Words
Have you ever considered how
much is said when derogatory talk
is going on? Words arc spoken
and reiteiated over and over
Pleasure Giving—
•
TalLing to Adynnsage of Other,.
and Joy to Onrwlyra in 1937
She Looked Up Almost Timidly and
Gave Him Her elands-
moved seftly away. Hut Young did not
follow through. "Tonight, though,
there's only one thing for ill to think
about, to work and hope and pray for:
that Is to reach the end of this trail
we're en. After that ..."
She iooked up almost timidly and
gave him her hands. He stooped on
quick impoilse, and pressed them to
hist_Ons, .Then he went hastily out.
With Tip at his heels he dlcattrieared
in the night, taking the road tie had
traveled Nuke yesterday, once on foot
and twice in Ezra's ear; the road
where he had seen bees working in wild
An early northern dawn was already
dimming the stars when he reached
the place. Ile WHS drenched to the
hips with the dew that clung to the
griltOlea.
He spread his one blanket and, rifle
against his side. Tip's warm hotly for a
pillow, slouch luit over his eyes, snug-
gled down for what sleep he nticht
have. A vireo was already singing but
he dropped off and It WHS the sun an
his cheek two hours later which wak-
ened hlm.
Fireweed grew all about, rank and
tall, with its light magenta blossoms
drooping and a-glisten with dew; drops
of dew that gleamed like jewels in the
slanting sunlight. The sky was cloud-
less, the morning very still and he mut-
tered a word of thanks for that.
A fire of dry cedar twigs which
threw little smoke made his breakfast
tea and broiled his bacon. As he ate,
he watched the flowers begin to nod
gracefully under the slightest of
breezes, saw the dew disappearing
from them, PAW the petals spreading
wide. As soon BR he had eaten he
took the cracker box from his sack
and cut a hole an Inch square in the
cover.
Ile smoked his pipe thereafter anti
waited, listening, looking. the clog rat-
ttng before him with a puzzled expres-
sion, stirring now and again and whin-
ing lowly and licking his climes and
gaping. After all that had happeited
yesterday and last night, Tip appeared
to he thinking, this was a devil of a
way to start the morning!
"lia! . Here we are!"
Young was on his feet, then, bending
over a blotesom that sagged slightly
under the weight of a bee. Busily the
striped insect explored that flower and
crawled to another and still a third
and finally, locating what he wanted,
stineezed his head and tore parts Into
the petal fringed nectar cup.
"Shove 'em, old feller!" Kerry chuck-
led tie the hind legs braced and the toe.
twisted and strained meehtily to get
nearer the precious product of the
bloom. **If a bee can grunt. Tip, be's
grunting! look at him work!"
Ile shook the bottle of diluted honey
anti poured sonic carefully Inside his
box. Then. holding the open receptacle
beneath the working bee, he struck the
spike smartly. knocking him free, doon
into the box, anti Clajp144I the cover
in it'atte.
it trit hal hat, he covered the fop and
waited, cilium inc. while the hes buzzed
within. hittniiing sides anti top anal Jee-
p mu. end frightened at this
strniuze. inuarisetiment. . . The
hutting was constant foe an Interval
then etooptutil began mule; halt-
.. hesitated and nall still.
"Fetlhil It!" he chuckled. "Just like
we found good old Nat's car last
night 1"
iTO BE CONTIN('LD)
ALKING is the recognized
medium of communication be-
tween persons who are together
or who, being absent, une a tele-
phone. It is unfortunate having
such a marvelous medium at our
command that we so often fail to
Put it to the use worthy of its
value. It in possible to bond a
glow of happiness through the lis-
tener when we speak merited
words tif appreciation. It is pos-
sible to solace those in sorrow by
words of comfort spoken from the
Uncle Pk/
_Cay4:
Tomorrow Disappoints
Tomorrow always promises
well, but remember there is rea-
sonably certain to be one disap-
pointment.
One loves even a precocious lit-
tle boy with his front teeth out.
He's meeker for the time being.
Sonic men have great patience,
but Henry D. Thoreau put it an-
othei way by saying they lived
Ilfe of quiet desperatiot..
Hills that you run fail due and
fail due &mu tali due; but if you
pay as you go, you forget all about
your expenditures.
We have to go along from day to
day, even when we know we are
frequently treading on toes. Some
become indifferent.
Dangerous Meddling
Never meddle with a hornet or a
man who is minding his own busi-
ness.
A placid blue lake may arouse
your emotions, but it takes a
storm to stir its surface and your
feelings.
Women trust to their intuition.
So do men, but they won't admit
lt.
A man says "I am the captain
of my soul" and wonders what
to do next.
Keep Your Knowledge
There is perhaps a little too
much absolute and outspoken hon-
esty employed in talking about
others. One need not tell all he
knows.
Education is "finished" when
One can learn no more.
It's a rare occurrence when a
close person gets next to him-
self,
again, as if by repetition the un-
pleasant things would be in-
creased. Unfortunately this II
what happens. Unkind or unfriend-
ly conversation, by sortie pet verge
twist of human nature, us stare
to be repeated, and usually with
embelliahments. Either the One
who repeats it cannot believe her
ears, and wonders if anyone ell.
knows about the unfortunate cir-
cumstances, or Vibe she finds •
strange pleasure in repeating
slander It may be the derogatory
words are against sorneon• she
dislikes. It may he they are
about a total stranger If the talk
was commendatory repeating it
would foster fine things. Good
things should be given frequent
repetition.
Pleasure Giving In 1931
We all could add so much to th•
pleasure and joy of living during
the new year 19:17, if we would set
a watch on our Ilk, and by a
wishful deterrnmation use this
great means I t our tannmaiml to
help others. It c; one 01 the things
that costs nothi.ig and yet which
can do such an u .ellcsis amount of
good. It is a way open to aLI
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Happiness ir Lovlug
Happiness is not In possessing
much but in horing and loving
much.—Lamennais.
Up in the Morning
Feeling Fine!
Ti,.' refreshing relief SO many tonna
say they get by taking Mark-
Ilratight for constipation make@
them enthusiastic about this famous .-
hi vettettble laxative.
Mat k- Draught puts the digestive best
in better condition to act ft gun whifling. evil;
day, without your continua
take medicine to move the bowel,.b•st tune, ba gut to try
A 00013 LAXATIVE
Suspicion Wrecks
Suspicion overturns what coal-
dence builds.
COL
• . . and sore
throat discom-
fort are quickly
relieved by SL Joseph oc
Genuine Pure Aspirin.
WORLD'S LARGESTSEUIR AT I
St,_JOseph
osNupsz ppREAtristEN
For the
AW"- -KIDNEYS arc
'BLADDER
A Poctor's nrnrription for this, saffetacietati
kidney and t ladder dr/screens cystitis, la-
flarnmidbon of the it idneys and biladder arrow
ponied by painful, frmuent. scanty. bomb5
elimination, hark and hut, ouna, or pas is tee
ans. CYSTONE tskt at all dreg sibres
FOUR
TEASPOONFULS
OFMI IX Of MAGNESI
\ IN ONE TASTY
WAFER
DOLLARS & HEALTH
The successful person is • healthy per-
son. Don't let yourself lie handicapped
by sick headaches, a sluggish condition,
stomach "nerves" and other dangerous
signs of over-acidity.
TAKE MILNESIAS
Milnesia, the original milk of magnesia
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acid.
Each wafcr equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk
of magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-Savor,
tasty. IlOc, & bac at drug stores.
HEARTBURN?
Its surprising how many have heart
burn. Hurried eating, overeating, heavy
smoking, excessive drinking all lead at
hearthurn. When it comes, heed the
warning. Your stomach is on • striks.
SLEEP SOUNDLY
Lack of exercise and injudicious eating
make stomachs aid, You must wes.
tralize stomach acids if you would Amp
soundly all night and wake up kefrag
re and restiv fit.
MILNESIA FOR HEALTH
Milnesia, the or,ginal milk of inaganin
in wafer form, helltralizes stomach sada,
gives "sick, pleasant elimination. FArk
wafer equals 4 •Yitspooduis milk of maw
nesia.Tasty , too. 20: 1 ; Nue' (en-robe/a.
3Sc Ii 60.
bottles
20c tins
ra.Ortatiliser MIN alaanasi• WanWl
4.1kelfalPiribar "'l ' esee4VOIMPralleyelasaaenateastea
'era •
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Results
"Why do you aari y that rabbit's
feat al sea with your money?"
stair leek."
'Had any yet!"
"Yee. My wife lad her ham' in
my ataket last night and thought
At was a elotiee.
Silence Huapicious
Woinan (charged with assault-
ing her huaband) "I asked 'im
if 'e loved me, on' e was so long
thinkin' about it that I 'it 'ins with
a mop."
ONLY 11.11,1a
SCC.11:; StrbdUed. lie used
to tir rut; wos the while thing."
"What's ha: lenc.37"
'He got naaai
Cora ponsates
Visitor: "You don't mean to
tell nut' that you have lived in this
out-of-tae-way place for over thir-
ty years?"
Inhabaant: "1 'ave."
"But, really, I can't see what
you can find to keep you busy."
"Neither can I—that's why I liae
It..'
Straight and Narrow
The negro was being examined
for a driver's license.
"And what is the %visite line in
the middle of the road for" he
was asked.
'Fa' bicycles," was the reply.
Darwin Disputed
"Do you believe te the survival
of the fitteat?"
"No," replied Miss Cayenne.
"When several men call on the
same evpning the greatest bore is
always the last to go home."
WL;TCH YOUR
iirik LA
Medical Authorities recognize the
1:Lie of a balanced Alkaline Re-
sees e as an aid to cold preventioa.
LUDEN'S
asntribute to your Alkaline Re-
set-4e became they contain an
ALKALINE FACTORS'
Paraacupee I flatat
THE FITTON COUNTY Nr. WS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
Lonmp e, Elegant, Practical
IME: ant. Sew-Your-Own
fashions march on. To.
days trio have the simplic-
ity, elegance and practical-
ity so vital to the up-to-the-
minute well-groomed woman—and
so within reach of the modern, pro-
gressive members of The Sewing
Circle.
Pattern 1312—Little Miss Two-
To - Five can manage her own
dressing with the aid of thia frock
that buttons down the front. She
will be the picture of dainttness
too, with such clever aids as pran-
cess lines, puff sleeves and an in-
triguing ittle collar. The one pieee
stepar. is the essence of pi actical-
ity—a great boon to the young-
ster's comfort. This ensemble is
available in sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5
years. Size 3 requires 2a• yards
of a5 or 39 inch fabric and att
3 ard contrasting.
Pattern 1993—This new dress
"belongs" in almost any company.
Its great simplicity will endear it
to homemakers, and business
women alike. It is a combination
of charm, good lines and youth-
fulness. You'll want two versions
of this style — one with short
sleeves, the other with long.
Pique, silk crepe or velveteer will
serve nicely as the matea
is available in sizes :34,
40, 42, 44 and 46 Size 36 requia
4,'• yards af 35 awn materaa
'• via: 4a. yard,
ta -1 - •
 
 FP-13i Of !NT[REST TO I
TLL-4-4CKMAN[ STOOK and POULTRY &EAMESAre Reliable
far Blackman's Medicated Dek-
a-6Hk
11:cakman's Stock Powder
err ilockman's Cow Toric
2fr Elockteeras Hog Powder
tar alatkman's Poultry Teblets
yrr Blackmon's Poultry Powder
Qualay— Lowest 1-1-ic •
jatisf.ictiofl Guaranteed or
your money back
BUY FROM YOUR DEALER
BLACKPM STOCK MED!CINE CO.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
EVERY room with electric fen
and circulating ice water.
Our beautiful Coffee Shop
seat;ng 300 serves delicious
food ot moderate cost.
A Comfortable
Room and Bath
•
$ 00
from ,11/C7
NEWES,T
HOTEL „.
MEMPHIS
GRADY NANNING
Fress.drser
•.f NrEICHII
M•11111‘1,
 
 TR HOUSEWIFE j
tia.ape-i t•aaata. toe',
aad eavt iire...a...ar aaae
salad and sou a.a....at a
• • •
38
this super - styled frock The
squared shoulders, sa mg skirt
and peplum fulness are the im-
portant details whiah give it such
perfectly balanced finesse. Yet not
one part of it is difficult to cut or
to sew. This is a dress which is
adequate for every occasion—save
the strictly formal.
Available for sizes 14 to 20 (32
to 42 bust). Size 16 requires 41/2
yards of 39 inch material. The
collar. jabot and belt in contrast
take fa yard.
Don t miss these grand num-
bers. A detailed sewing chart ac-
companies each pattern to guide
you every step of the way.
Send for the Barbara Peal Fall
and Winter Pattern Book contain-
ing 100 well - planned. easy - to-
make patterns. Exclus....e fash-
ions for children. young women,
and matrons. Send fif•een cents
in coins for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept 367 W.
Adams street. Chicago. III. Pat-
terns 15 cents (in coins) each.
. Syndicate e.
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
a • . Ines
ne. t
I can
.: ion.
an.!
• : ince
• •, 1 • S(.1
• . 1., t
1:." 1:1CM-
L1-111'.. 1; .1; n palegm
1.• 1.
flan if ca. r. aaalial have
1 aaed. Son't Sat di a•-• ar.aa..1. your
(truiaast atallarizcd to eliarantee
Creomul..an and to rsfuta1 your
money if you are not satisfied with
results from the very fir:a bottle.
Get Creemulsion right now. tAdv.)
I% Sadism's Root
A little furniture raash applied Pruii, • • • .- -alf-control is
after washing helps to brighten wisdom s rue:. - 11v1,ert Burrs.
them.
• • •
A little s.
before bentna ea.
easier to beat.
• • •
When making pastry. roll ir. one
.iirection only if you want it to be
light. Rolling first in one direction ,
,nd then in :motile is almost sure
to make it tough.
• • •
Try cleaning denim chairs with
moist bread one day old. The end
pieces wall hold together best. Win-
ilow ahades and rugs can also be
cleaned by rubbing with bread.
• • •
A cracked egg can be boiled if
the shell is first rubbed with lemon
;nice The acid coagulates the al-
bumin and prevents it from cook-
ing out of the crack
• • •
When a roast is in the oven.
don't stick your fork again, and
again, into the meat, and so let
out the juices and flavor. Don't
flour the roast at all. Sprinkle
with salt only.
• • •
Moisten the pastry bag with cold
water before adding cake oi frost-
ing mixture and the bag will he
more easily cleaned and there will
be less waste of the product.
• • •
To remove ink from linen, dip
the article in milk and let it soak
for about two hours, then take
out and wash with soap while the
milk still remains on the spot.
0 Aseuelated rftwauspetly - *NU II•evlos.
When Women
Need Cardui
If yaa -• • ... ...s: ate of
your atrength sets hail for your
tat...rite nilit in.'s, or fi.r)otir house-
tald ,'are less :them your
nitala . . . anti suffer severe die-
, .,ii.:..rt at times . try
Cardui!
•Itiaitsanda and thlaiaands of
warner. say It No helped them.
1:y iro•rviislog the appetite. Ins-
rwr,,‘ in itieetnion. I tatti.s you,
I'' ..1e1 Anatretirli
ii.!! rhs. !tr. essa r y tow tjriil
1.11trIS Simi nervousness just
sat in te in. urns.
THE CHEERFUL CHERU15
I love the big wind of
the night,
So stron end mending
3eems
It blosa.5 From tine.
ivture ‘Jith hope,
It blows from
the dun
pest with
drowns.
Wittiest;
**** * * * ** ** * * *
•
•
S'11 A It
U ST a
Ai ()vie • R adio
***11y VIRGINIA VALE***
ONE til the la t t it the wailsspecial Chit-alias litead, •I •
this year siH ht. t hat la an-lit
ideaatire to Os oi-an‘ls l,it eat --
Lionel Hari s moie's
ow Olt* ;ill t',.1“.4 ht 1,'11'
%% lib a dramatic ii',JIM
1.1 I lickens. "Chriatinas I
The pint of "Si•rouge" has always
been one of his faviirites. And his
performance last year was received
so enthusiastically eversw here that Just a simple square, repeated
CBS tagned lsii ri to a live-year ind Joined together forms this
contract. Whether he likes it or nut, ;mart rug. You'll love doing the
he's become a tradition! 1•olorful squares in varied colors.
I sod, its no time at all, you'll have
man in Hollywood mough completed to make this
male stars go out dunning rug. Here's une way to
of their way to be urn useless rags into something
friendly with — and
all because they
don't know when he
may take a shot at
them. Not a shot
with a camera, ei-
ther—a shot with a
gun. His name is
Sid Jordan, and
you've seen the ef-
fect of his work in
a lot of pictures. In
"The Prisoner of
Shark Island" h e
nicked fragments from the stone
walls of Fort Jefferson just over
Warner Baxter's head. In "Lloyds
of Latalan" he shot bits oat of the
decks of Nelson's flagship. And when
you see "Banjo on My KnOe," you'll
see Joel McCrea swimming the
Mississippi with shots hating the
water near his head—shuts fired
by Sid Jordan.
_
After Fred Allen appeared I n
"Thanks a Million" he declared that
be was through with acting' in the
movies. Radio was enough for him
(it should be, since he writes his
paograms as well as acts in them),
So i.e turned down a contract to
make taore pictures and retreated
to New leek In good order. with
"Town Ball Tonight" his main ac-
tivity.
Now be's been tasked into chang-
ing his mind. He's signed a con-
tract with Twentieth Century-Fox,
and so has his wile, Portia's° Nona.
—*—
The Spanish revolution ha". se-
riously affected the lives of Grace
Moore and her husband, Valeatin
Parera. They had planned to adopt
Mr. Patera's four-year-old niece,
who lived near Madrid, but for sonic
time now they have had no s:ord
of the child, or of Mr. Parera•s
mother, brother and two sisters,
It seems pretty funny, but it's
true. When Anna May Wont: ar-
rived In Shanghai six months . to
for a visit ahe could not spe.•.a a
word of Chinese. Now that she's
off for Eortdon she speaks it very
well indeed—but in England she's
not likely to need it.
•--astrallateelaitt‘Ist *ewe
Smart Rug Easy to Make
There's one
whom all the
Joel 5IcCrea
• i• a,
!
' !
V.
I 1, 1
The dratilaaa cr a few
ex. craiens. aave taki n taeir axes
to the Howard -11an.let." 'rhea- feel
that it's pretty bad, anti have not
hesitated to say so. Mr. Howard
has beets moved to defend hums -If
in curtain speeches. has "Hamlet"
production has been dear to his
ileart for a long, long time. on
know. Apparently he was a • t r-
pared for the roasting tfa•
gave him. But anyway th . Lax a-
hi receipts are good.
a—Screen idols, undaunted hy
I.:aspersed to them the last la
spent a vacation in
New York, plan oth-
er ores there in the
immediate future.
Their prinicpal haz-
ard is autograph
hunters. It's a cur-
ious thing about au-
tograph hunters:
they seem to have
a sixth sense that
tells them when a
celebrity is in the
vicinity. It's hard on
the celebrities, of
course, but take it from me it's
harder on the friends or relatives
of the famous ones, who have to
stand by and wait while the signing
goes on. The fans lust elhaW Ihern
LAt of the way. The expression on
Mrs. Gary Cooper's face while her
husband obliges the fan'; is some-
thing to remenlb.er,1
Odds anti 1. mit . . 10,4s--
hew •r, it III. /VMS, Aar 111111,41,1 • 'It
"non/inst. ,*irig on the air, eortimill,
from Inelsona to N.14 I fork ri it, 41 . . .
shin Slimmers ale lint •
.,.01r.1,1 . . 1.m7l /IX. /0,1 t,./.f
11:1.irl, Coble sn me ors Ole 1:o•s"
. . John 11.111'1. Pill! /14/111. hat been
mule u member the (tag up thr t;,,. •
rrnor I.', 'ii hcri /.1S11 I'11i1
lor tad/and fhe II ore th.it eareraa I rsea.
rout 14 her* one ol the Moil he•or Wed
in th• Inch she real/. bought
SO that Inter ihe could pro it to hrr
deuehter;
 
Neinspatiet Use&
Gary Cooper
Pattern 5699
Home Heating
-1 .
ticn lila Heating IE•pertfe Iv John Barclay
,a tip Uheck "Chimney Loss,"
I ;realest Waste in Home heating
\X ' IIAT is "chimney loss"?
W1.11, that': a term we beat-
ing exi.erta have for heat that goes
ap the chimney and is wasted.
Ye. it's really a simple matter
.o save money by reducing this
miss -vonvert "chimney loss" to
'useful heat,' as we call it.
ilere's the remedy:
Next time you refuel the fire,
mei. the handle in the turn dam-
aer (that disc or platelike damper
made the smuke pipe) 1- 16th of an
.nch toward the closed upright
position. Then, if the fire keeps
SocConid View Sici• V;fivr
LW. Damper in Senoli•
an burning too freely, turn the
damper another sixteenth of an
inch. Repeat this operation un-
til you find the correct adjustment
—one that will deliver the great-
est amount of useful heat with the
least "chimney loss."
Once you have found this ideal
adjustment of the damper, mark
the position on the smoke pipe
with a piece of chalk or something
that can be plainly seen, and leave
the damper set at that mark.
Bear this in timid. The nearer
the turn damper Is set to tl .•
closed pos ean the -maller t. •
"chimnes
the volut,
goes to , • . :.•
home. And, of course,
your fuel bills.
Foreign Words
and Phrases
•
•: :!!
the
•
A n
1; tea; .••s-
1.1aaas naturae. (L.) A freak af
nature.
Vestigla ntilla retrarsum. (L.)
No backward steps.
• P ef r r . •
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I •
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worthwhile, thi.urh tug salad or
Rid% 411...4) he lewd.
l)oiit, iii tiei iiiiiiitiiVtil this
"'PIMA'S %%Milli Woks. hilil,h41,1111,
ririhilni Ur Chair ,.et. In pattern
56411 you will &Ind einiipli•te itch iii''-
ti and chat Ls for making the
liars sh. %en: tui illitatiation of
it and of the stitcher' needed, ma-
te: iiil requirement!,
To obtain% this pattern acrid 13
cents in atoitip:i i1111114 (l0111111
pieferred) to The Sewing Circle
Ileum hold Arts Dept., 1:59 W.
Finish:tenth street, Ni w York, N Y.
Write plainly. aattei is number,
your name and addcesa.
• •
CLOVERLEAF
CHEESE BISCUITS
Nee Nary Owen, Nrmpeot. Tee&
Mix and sift 2 cups flour, 4 van,
baking powder and 32 tsp. salt.
Rub in 4 tbsps. Jewel Special-
Blend Shortening with the tips of
the fingers or cut in with a knife.
Add 3t cup grated cheese and mix
well. Beat 1 egg yolk and add
to Is cup intik. Then add to dry
ingredients and mix until soft
dough is formed. Cut dough unto
small pieces, mould into balls arid
place 3 together ins each muffin
pan. Bake in hot oven (400 de-
grees F ) about 20 minutes. This
recipe makes 11/2 dozen Cloverlea1
cheese biscuits.—Adv.
City of Canaries
Norwich, England, is a city el
canaries. People there discuss
the tine points of the birds just
as Kentucky men discuss those of
horses, and were one to walk
through the streets with a new
speciman, traffic would stop to .sis
the sight. Some dealers in Nor-
wtch have as many as 5,000 ca-
naries arid export them ii oyes
the world.
Don't irritate
Gas Bloating
If you w...nt GET RID OF
GAS and terrible bioating, don't expect
to Co it by just doctoring your stom-
ach with harsh, irritating alkalies and
•••cias tablets." Most GAS is lodged
the stchiach and upper intestine and
Is due to cud pcisonous shatter in th•
c^nst rated bowels that Sr. loaded
with 111.c.ics og bacteria.
Sri 
leg. uk rnictis ii i:rtiries of dangerous
t - Thensuec dicies-
t .1 C. C. ,eten err--s heart
". ^ Initfr1t 
•. `r" ir corn-
. r 5ì1 ••• and i re:ily. Your
r. ,th ',DU:. v.... are a • grntl,hy,
cr,h wry r-rson. YOUR
i1 
°
„
oPf•',;.Y;r4errsi-).
;
have found in
ArlIerOia the riu ck. se,ntbie way to
rItdaletrh.eli arY.date'17.:,su.fornagra"s'I'aindhactlear'n%
foul po-sOns gat of GOTH uticier and
tower bowels. Give ycur bowels •
REAL erne...sing &in Adierika. Get
rid cf CAS. Adlerika does not grip*
— s not habit forming. At all Leading
Druggists.
OM WATERY, HEAD COLDS
To reliove chest colds, rub with
stainless, snow-white Penetro —
especally before you go to bed.
IE N ET R 0
\,NICISE DROPS 
7/14_ erw'mj
2 DROP
TREATMENT
IN HOTEL
STOPS
A ton-, flee eciu.i'veil hate! lir!lere
the travois' find, retinetnenta and
luxuries that add mthh is his o,-
for' and pleasure Famed &ante
ern Foods Unsurpassed Service,
Parfe.t Appi,ntments
750OUTSIDP ROOMSWITH FIATI IS
fat "J'at'Z9 _31;.1,,qh+imay
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